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If you have not read them, look over this catalogue and you will read a list of stories
unexcelled in any part of"this world to-day.
Don't fail to read these stories if you have not already.
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328-Frank Merriwell's Honor; or, Defying the Boss of the League.
329-Dick Merriwell's Danger; or, The Secret Order of the League.
330--Frank Merriwell's Fracas; or, Hot Times in Mad River League .
. 33 r-Dick Merriwell's Diamond ; or, Fighting for the Lead in the League.
332-Frank Merriwell's Turn; or, The Greatest Game of the Season.
333-Dick Merriwell's New Ball; or, The Boy Wonder at His Best.
334-Frank Merriwell's "Ginger;" or, Winning an UphiH Game.
335-Dick Merriwell's Stroke; or, Unmasking the Man of Mystery.
336--Frank Merriwell's Winners; or, Landing on Top in Mad RiYer League.
337-Dick Merriwell 's Return; or, Back Again to the Old School.
338-Dick Merriwell's Difficulties; or, Making Up the Eleven.
i ~
339~Dick Merriwell's Me.rcy; or, The First Game on the Gridiron.
34~Dick Merriwell's Dash; or, Playing Fast and Fair.
341-Dick Merriwell's Set; or, Friends and Foes at Fardale.
342-Dick Merriwell's Ability; or, The Young Gladiators of the Gridiron.
3~3-Dick Merriwell's Mascot; or, By Luck or Pluck.
344-Dick Merriwell's Trust ; ~r, Friendship True and Tried.
345-Dick Merriwell's Success; or, Bound to be a ·w inner.
346--Dick Merriwell's Determination; · or, The Courage that Conquers.
·- ' - 347-Dicl<: Merriwell's Readiness; or, Who Stole the Papers?
"348-Dick Merriwell's Trap; or, Snaring- a Spook.
349-Dick Merriwell's Vim; or, The Greatest Game of All.
350--Dick Merriwell's Lark; or, Beateri at Every Turn.
351-pick Merriwell's Defense; or, Up Against the Great Eaton Five.
352-Dick Mt;rriwell's Dexterity: or, Hot Work to the Finish.
353-Dick Merri well Puzzle,d; or, The N]:ystery of Flint.
··. 354-Dick Merriwell's Help; or, Flint's Struggle with Himself.
355-Dick Merriwell's Model ; or, Frank Merriwell's Fight for Fortune.
356--Dick Merri well as Detective; or, For the Honor of a Friend.
357-Dick Merriwell's Dirk"; or, Beset by Hidden Peril.
358-Dick Merriwell's Victory; or, Holc;ling the Enemy in Check.
359-Dick Merriwell's Disappearance; or, The Spook of the School. •
360--Dick Merriwell's Registered Package; or, Frank Merriwell's Desperate Struggle.
361-Dick Merriwell's Power; or, Settling the Score with Eaton.
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With T rP T oP No. 285 begins the now famous Fardale Series, in which"Dick Merriwell
has entered the good old school at which the career of Frank Merriwel1 also began some
eaTs ago. T housands of young Americans will want to read of the fine things that Dick
Merriwell has done, is doing and will in the future do.
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DICK MERRIWELL. AB.SENT!.
OR,

The Spook of ·the School<»
I;y

BURT L. STANDISH;

•
CHAPTER I.

Dave Flint, quiet, taciturn, shunned and shunning

. A DISCUSSION IN · THE GYM.

The result of the ski-jumping contest caused considerablJ comment at Fardale. To confess the tru!h,
.but few besides Dick Merriwell's closest friends had
believed he was certain 'to win.
Of course Brad Buckhart had never wavered.

others, had covered more distance than any ope save
Merriwe;I.
No one had looked for this from Flint. The plebes
had been disappointed because Dave won in· the ~re· liminary ski-running contest the right to represent his

The

Texan seemed to be confident that Dick was master
at .anything he attempted.
Lacking as much experience as some of the others
had at the sport, Dick himself had stated · before . the
trial took place that it was quite likely he would be
badly beaten.
.B ut he had jumped fully four feet further than the
best man of the other three classes, giving the yearlings a victory for their class which they enjoyed
ht1gely.
'B~t' the' greatest surprise of the day was the fact that

class.
The success of Flint had dismayed no one more than
Chester Arlington, who heartily disliked the fellow.
Chest~r h<1;d anticipated. being in the thic~ of the
sport,. but his misfortune in falling into an old well

and nearly perishing there during the
match had defeated his object.

~ki-runnin&

But for Dick Merriwell he might have remained in
the well to die, and this fact was bitterest of all to the
proud spirit of Dick's most persistent enemy.
Chester came out to witness t¥ ski-jumping, but he
·was still weak and pale, and just before the contest

\
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began he retired to his own room, where he remained
t.hrottgh it all, hearing the distant cheering and being
very wretched, indeed.
5

the well? I've been a whole lot puzzled over that. I
have, I know!"
"That's all right," asserted Preston. "He knew the
It seemed retribution upon him, but he did not think easiest way to cover the course, and he would have
of that now. He had thought of it while confined in beaten the whole crowd if his ski strap hadn't broken."
•
I
"But that doesn't explain it to my satisfactiort none,"
the well, but he put such unwelcome thoughts aside
on being released from his predicament.
asserted the Texan. "There's something powerful
queer about it."
Tl~e i:lay following the ski-jumping, a number of the
•
cadets gathered in the gymnasium at the usual hour in
"We weren't talking about t~at/' s<lid Pre_ston.
the afternoon.
"We were talking about the jumping. Thyre's lots of
"Dern my 1 picter !" _squeaked Obediah Tubbs; "I'd chance in ski-jumping. It's differen1 frofn any other
jest like_d ter bin in that air' jumpin'. I'd 'a' showed kind of jumping. A fellow doesn't really show ~ha,t
there is in him."
some of 'em up."
"Now I want to know!" drawled Brad, derisively.
"I haven't a doubt of it!". smiled Ted Smart.
" I can jump a little myself," Preston went on. "I
" You're a regular bird, Obed. What a blissful j oy it
would have been to witness your sylph-like figure sail- might not have beaten Merriwell on skis, for that would
ing daintily and gracefully through the air! Ah, me! have been luck ; but I think I could make it interesting
'
how I regret that we missed the awe-inspiring spec- for him at jumping of a different kind/'
" Now I w~nt to know!" drawled ,Buckh~rt, again.
tacle!"
The T exan's manner irritated Preston beyond meas"You shet up!" shrilly cried the fat boy. . " You
ure. He flushed and longed to hit Brad, but he knew
can't jump over your owri thumbs, you little hop-toad!"
better than to try _anyth ing of that sort. A fight to
"Stark wa_s a .disappointment," said ~first class man.
the lad from the Southwest ·was as welcome as a meaJ.
" He ;vasn't in it, and he has had mote. experience on
Yet he was no bully.
skis than .any other fellow here.".
.The boys gathered closer, scenting som_ething inter"Darreli didn 't do. so bad;" said Big.Bob Singletou.
esting.
"I -thought h~ had- them-ctll done to a -Standstill · u·ntil
Ignorin,g Buckhar.t'.s manner, l?r~ston ··w.ent on:.
Flint sailed over him . . That ;Flint-:-:who w:ould 11ave
.('For in s t_anc~, in
the rur)11ing broaq j_iimp
:I. would
.
.
thought it!"
n9t bow to Mr. Merriwell--:-or to any _9~1e else, for
Brad Byc~b-;;..rt lau.ghed.
that matter. "
" I opine Flint'lr jar you al~ ~ome,. before -he gets
He Jooked defiantly at Buckhart, who a. third time ·
through," he obser ved. · " That galoot's got a lot ~£
drawled:
ginger cached ~way inside him that no one don't dream
"Now I want to know!"
of a whole lot. "
"You can find out, · if you care to try. ..it!" · flat:ed
...
"Bah!" ex,clairned Fred . :Pr.eston, cqptemptnously. Preston. ·
"He's ·a lobster l If .A;lingt~~ l;ia_dJ~e~~1)n ft__:_:.~, .... . . "Qh, . I ain't ar~y . gi;eat jumper mysel~/'. ~onf.essed ·
"Come off!" exploded Buckhart.: ·" F lint did a blan1e Brad. ''But I wili allow tt1at I'reckon even Dav~· Fljnt
sio·ht better f_~r\?o~/;1~s~ t.h ~~1 Chet _.l\rli~1~t.6 ~ coul_d _. co~1ld. beat.you a 'f l~ole lOt. "
have done. Chet might have been in it if he hadn't
dI'rn 'not.. speaking 'of Flint!"
got so smart and run into a hole in Hie ground. That
"I am. "
there was r ight queer, I will allow. H ow did Chet
" He would be too easy. "
h:1ppen to. take 'tf1e lon,gest course round to the academy
"Now, say !" cried the Texan ; "I'll bet you--"
afte1' g·oing· over Split T op Mountain and so fall into .
" No betting here," reminded a cadet corporah
.,

J
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"I beg pardon, sir!" said Brad, saluting. "Just a
figure of speech, you know, sir. All the sa.!11e, I
wouldn't be afraid to stake my last ow1ce of dust that
Flint would push Mr. Jumping Preston here a whole
lot. As for Dick Merriwell, he would make Preston
look like a four flush. You hear me gently gasp!"
"I'd like to try it with either one of them!" declared
Preston, hotly. "I'd just like to have the chance!"
"Well;" said Chip Jolliby, "you may gug-gug-gugget it. Here they bub-bub-both come."
Dick and Dave Flint had entered the gymnasium to-

"But Merriwell--"
"Merriwell-bah.! You're all afraid of him, that's
what's the matter. Arlington has tried to beat him at
everything, instead of choosing those things at which
he was most certain to be a winner. I'll show him up
at the running broad jump, if ·he tackles me."

gether.

"All right."
Marsh hurried away.
"I say, partner," said Buckhart, addressing D.ick,
"we have ~ere a great discovery."
"Is thaf so?" asked Dick, smiling.
"I sure opine it is."
"What is the discovery?"
"A gent what can outjump anything on two legs.
\i\Thy, pard, you ain't in it a little bit! He can make
you look like a lost cause. He is a howling wonder,
and no mistake. ·we've heard him tell what he can
do, and so we know all about it."

CHAPTER II.
A MATCH IN

PROSPECT.

Dick Merriwell was sticking to Dave Flint. Already he had known his perfect confidence in the fellow, and his faith had been justified.
But Flint was not a fellow to make friends, and
Dick knew he was lonesome. So Merriwell appeared
often in company with the plebe who had once been so
unpopular, but who was fast winning respect, if not
friendship.
Flint had a little time that afternoon. He did not
get much spare time, for his studies and his work kept
him pretty busy. But when he could find time Dick
sought to advance the fellow with the rest of the boys.
So it happened that they entered the gym. in company.
"Hey, Merri well! Hey, Flint!" called some of the
cadets. "Come here."
They approached the gathering.
Hector Marsh was at Fred Preston's side in a moment, ·saying •in a low tone:
"You'll have to jump against Merriwell. They'll
force you into it."
"I'm willing," said Fred, with egotistical ·confidence.
"It's just what I'm looking for."
"But you know he-"
"I'll have him on my own ground. Haven't I told
you I was the champion broad jumper at school before coming here?"

"I hope so!" declared Marsh, earnestly. "If you do,
Arlington oug}\t to be here to see. It would do him
good, and he'd have something to say that would cut
Merri well."
"Go bring him."

f' l< looked aroun4 for Arlington, but saw he was
not present. Th~n he rn;ited Preston standing there, a
~ush on his face, his arms folded, looking defiance.

"Perhaps he tan," said Dick, quietly.
come ·here to jump."

"I didn't

"He's afraid!" thought Preston, immediately, more
eager than before. "I can do him up!"
, "I allow you didn't come for · that purpose," said
Brad; "but mebbe you will try it just to let t!1is wonderful gent show how much he can beat you?"
"Here's Flint," said Dick. "I'll put him up against
anybody in the school."
"This gent allows Flint is too much of a cinch. W l!
want to make it mildly interesting for him if we can."
"All three jump!" cried somebody.
"That's the stuff!" exclaimed another.
Then there was a general chorus of approval.
Now Dick had not come to the gym. for anything of
the sort, and he was so mew hat annoyed

/
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"Let Preston and Flint jump," he said. "If Preston
beats Flint, I'll see what I can do."
But Preston shook his head.
"You," he insisted. "Flint can jump-if he wants
to, but I don't go into it unless you jump."
It was a challenge and a defiance, All the boys understood it as such.
At first Merriwell seemeq disinclined to accept it in
that spirit, whereupon Preston laughed and turned to
Tom Walker, observing:
"I didn't suppose he would show the white feather."
Had there been any very powerful reason for not
jumping Dick would have declined outright and persisted in his resolution, no matter what Preston or the
others might have said. He was not the sort of a fellow to be driven against his· will by a "dare," but it
made little difference in this matter, and so he finally

Although a plebe, Gardner was the most loyal of
Dick's admirers.
Arlington was looked to for his opinion.
"That fellow Flint had to crowd himself in!" he
said.
"Oh, Merriwell got him into it,". was the assurance.
"Well, Merriwell needn't think he can run such a low
duffer down the throats of the whole school," said
Chester. "If he wants to associate with the chap, he
can; but he mustn't try to force others to take up with
him. Flint's the son of an anarchist. He's a socialist
himself."
"A socialist?" said Buckhart.
is •that a crime?"

"\!Veil, now, tell me

Chester glanced at the Texan, his lips curling.
"Evei·y socialist in the country ought to be hot!"
he said. "They are producing all the unrest ahd trouble with the laboring classes. They are stirring up disorder everywhere. They want to take away private
property, like the coal mines and the railroads and turn
it over to the goverm'!l~nt to operate. That's robbery!
It's all wrong! It can't be done."

said:
"All right, fellows; we'll have a little jumping match.
But Flint is to come into it."
"How .do you know 1 can jump at all?" asked Flint.
"''Well, I saw you make a jump on skis."
"This is different."
"Now, can't it?" drawled Brad. "Do you think so
"Somewhat; but I'll risk you."
happens to be D. Roscoe Ar:Marsh returned with Arlington, who still looked just because your father
pale, not having recovered from his unpleasant ex- . lington, th~ great railroad magnate? Well, let me tell
you this: when the people of this yere country get toperience in the well.
"It's a go!" laughed Jack Harwood, a handsome gether and agree a whole lot that it's time the coal
mines and railroads should be operated by the governplebe. "We're goi~1g to have some sport."
can bet your sweet life the government will
Across one end of the gym. was a strip of mold, an.cl ment you
operating. You hear me affirm I"
there the contest was to take. place. They might have do the
"That'll never happen," sneered Chester. "The comgone outside, but the wint~r we.ather would have
prevented them from stripping down for the contest, mon people are fools. They are led like sheep by
bosses, which shows their low order of intelligence.
and they decided to have it wjthin the gymnasium.
vVhen the boys had retired to make ready there was As long as capital has plenty of money t~ buy the votes
Cif the ignorant, capital will remain master, and that
much speculating on the re~;ult. .
"This Pre~ton is a corker," declared Earl Gardner. :will be__ forever."
"l'ye seen him jump."
"Do you think he can beat Merri well?" asked an
anxious plebe.
Gardner shook his head.
"I don·t fancy he can," he said. ''I haven't seen
any one yet who can beat Dick Merriwell."

"Mebbe so; mebbe not. People are getting a heap
more knowing every year. The time will come when
the great mass of voters will know pretty well how
they want to vote without being told any by the bosses,
and then it's right likely something will drop."
"Bah ! Education for such cheap truck is a mistake!

TIP TOP WEEKLY.
It's all wrong! They were born to labor. There always must be drudges to do the work for the rich."
"So that the rich can live all easy and comfortable
li ke, off ,..,·hat the drudges make for them? I ain't
poor none to raise a holler about, but I reckon there
are a heap of poor chaps who are just as good as I am,
and mebbe a heap better. "
I
"You' re w.elcome to think what you like, and I don't
doubt but yotf are right. But I object to ac~epting a
fell ow like this F lint as my equal, and you · or Merriwell or any one else can't make me !"
Now Brad had led Arlington into saying thiIJgs
which rubbed on the ·raw many of those Chester had
sought as friend s, for F ardale was a school in which
tlie sons o f poor parents fo und an equal show with
those whose parents were wealthy, and many of the
plebes had little money or influence behind them.
" That'll be about all," muttered the Texan, turning
away with Billy Bradley. "I just wanted that cad
to show his colors to the toe-ki ssers what he has aroun d
hi m. If they can't see throug h him now, they' re a
..
powerful dumb lot. "
"'E is a blooming braggawt !" growled the Cockney
youth. " Don"t y' 'now, l really 'ad an hideah that
there couldn' t be n o 'O\ding top lofty haristocracy in
Hamerica; but Hi 'ave found bout Hi was greatly misI
. taken. "
"You bet your boots, Bill, old horse! We have our
ari stocrats, plenty of th em. W e have kings, too-money kings. Morgan is one of them. But when you
wa1l t to ~ee us get ri ght down, and toady and grovel
and prostrate ourselves in admiring humiliation, just
send over an earl or a duke from old England, or a
French count, or even a dago macaroni-eating highmuck-a-muck from Italy. \ i\Thy, any old thing with a
title ca n come to A merica and rampage round in high
society and be worshiped with all due admi ratic)n and

i we:"
" Hi t' s 'orrid strange," said Billy.
"That's what it is, Will"iam, and it brings many a
blush to the cheeks of the true A merican. Let some
foreign potentctte . Strike these h6spitable shores and
we line our streets with imported rugs fo r him to travel

5

over, we transport him free on special trains, we toom
him and bunk him and feed him at out swellest ho.tels,
and we send him home laughing at us and feeling that
we are a lot of easy marks. We may outgrow {t in
time, but t11e disease seems just about as bad as ·ever it
was, and--11
" 'Ere come Dick and Flint!" extlaimed Bradley.
Bt1ckhart forgot his lecture on American ·manners,
and immediately gave his whole attention to the preparations for the match .

CHAP TER III..
JUMPING.

The three boys had donned running suits. Preston
came but first, a look of satisfaction on his thin, bony
face. He was muscular in a lean way, but he had
holl ow cheeks. He smiled on Chester Arlington in a
confident manner.
" This is the first time· I have been against Merriwell,
yoti know," he said, irt a low tone. "I have him just
where I want him now."
"Are you sure you can beat him?" asked Chester,
remembering hovv many times Merriwell had come
forth triumphant.
" I know it," declared Preston. "Just you wait and
see."
Ted Smart was just springing a conundrum on Billy
Bradley. Said he:
" \i\That is the difference between U ncle Sam, a rooster, and ail old maid?"
"Give it hup," said Billy.
"Why, a rooster says, 'Cock-a-dQodle-do,' Uncle
Sam says, ' Yankee doodle do,' and an 6ld maid says,
'A ny dude' ll do.'"
" Dear me!" said Billy. ·
"Again," said Smart, "why is 'an old maid like a
wilted apple ?"
" Give it hup," said Bradley.
" Because she's hard to pair," chuckled Smart.
"Hi don' t see 'ow hany one is going to pare an old
maid," said Billy. "That's blooming foolish, don't y'
'now. Old maids don't 'ave peelings hon 'em."

6
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"Some do," said Smart, while the boys laughed.
"Ever hear about the smoky window pane, Billy?"
asked Ted.
"No."
"Well, if I told you, you wouldn't see through it."
At this the listening lads laughed louder than ever,
but Billy gravely urged:
"Go a'ead and tell me and see hif I don't see through
hit."
At this the boys roared, and the Cockney lad resentfully exclaimed:
"Lawf, blawst yer blooming 'eads I Hi don't see
\
hany sense in the 'ole bunch of you!"
George Hardy, Bob Singleton and Art Andrews
were chosen as a committee to arrange the conditions
of the contest, take measurements,- and declare the
wmner.
It was quickly decided that the boys should each have
three trials, taking turns. Lots being drawn, it was
found that Preston had to lead off, Flint following
and Dick coming last.
"Give him a hard one at the very start," urged
Arlington, in Preston's ear.
Neither of them considered Flint at all. They did
not regard him as at all dangerous.
Flint was a quiet chap. They saw he had a good
pair of legs under him, not as thick as his shoulders
seemed to indicate, but full of muscles that were firm
and healthy.
Preston looked almost angular.
Dick Merriwell was t~e most graceful of the trio;
but behind his suppleness and grace there was hidden
amazing strength, as all tho~e watching boys knew.
In many a test of physical endurance he had proven
that he was a wonder.
.. Dick's intimate friends were confident that he would
come forth from this test victorious.
"Why, I'd bet the Bar Z ranch that he'd win!" declared Brad Buckhart.
The nm was short, for which reason it was impossible for the boys to get a start that would enable them
to make their best records, but this was. no worse for
01ie than for the others.

The •watching lads lined up at one side of the strip
of mold. The committee drew a line that was to
serve at the point from which each contestant was to
spring.
Preston walked out to the starting point.
There was a hush.
Without pausing Presto~1 ran swiftly forward to the
mark and leaped.
A low exclamation of disappointment came from
Arlington, who half turned away, with a gesture of
disgust.
"What's the matter?" asked Marsh.
"I wish you had not called me," said Chester.
"Why?"
"Preston will be beaten without an effort by Merri- .
well. He is foolish to try this business."
The committee were laying the tape.
"Fifteen feet and one inch," was· an~ounced.
4
Preston came over to Arlington.
'
"Hush!" he whispered. "I did not let myself out.
I'm fooling Merriwell now."
"You'll find he isn't a fellow to fool with," was all
Chester said.
Catching Arlington's spirit, Marsh was angry.
"Don't you be an idiot!" he growled to Preston.
"You want to stretch yourself right out if you hope
to 1make a showing in this thing. You'll get your
friends sore on you."
Flint was at the starting point.
"Bet you anything I've beaten that dub already,"
grinned Preston, ncxiding toward the boy with. the
scarred cheek.
Flint started forward with a bound, ran to the mark
and leaped,
It was seen instantly that he had beaten Preston by
at least a foot.
"Sixteen feet and three inches," was the
ment.

anno~nce

"Wouldn't that ju-ju-ju-jar ye!" chattered Chip
Jolliby.
"That's his level best," Sa.id Preston, quickly. "He'll
be a mark."
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Flint felt that he had made a bad start, but he said
nothif1;g.
Next it came Merriwell's turn.

He paced the run

from the n.1arl~ . to the 'starting point, as if measuring
the distance. It was far too short a run for him to
make his best jun;1p, and he knew it.

He stood at the

start, seeming to gather himself.
"Yoi.1'11 know what you've got to beat in a minute,
Preston," said Arlington.

"He's going to lay himself

7

"You\·e got to stretch yourself a whole Jot, Pres-ton,'' said Brad Buckhart. "I reckon you'll need a pair
of wings a heap before you ever jump that ·far."
"You've got another 'reckon' coming to you," returned the plebe, saucily.
'·

'

.

"Well, if I don't wring his neck it'll be because he's
not worth the tronble !" exclaimed Bracl.
At Farclale plebes were supposed to address all the
members of ~ther classes as "sir," something. Preston

out to his best at the very start.

had failed to do in this instance.

Then a boy spoke. All eyes were fastened on Merri··
well, who seemed to stand there a very long time.

Preston had taken tlie length of the run into · conto ' make not a ' false
and. now he' resolved
sideration,
'
. .
I

His hands were clinched, and he gazed straight at the

step that could defeat his object. He had noted evl!ry
movement of Merriwell, feeling sure Dick had gauged

mark frorrt which he was .to leap.
When Dick started he did not leap ahead like Flint,
he moved rather slowly, gaining speed rapidly. He
reached the mark accurately without altel'ing his stride
and sailed through the air.
There was a shout that caused Professor Broad, the
athletic instructor, promptly to warn them against making- any such den1onstration at that hour of the afternoon.
"There's what you 've got to beat. Preston," said
Chester Arlington. "Yott 'ca1ft -dO. it. The run is not
1Cnig enough.

.

.

the run to the fraction of an inch.

Could he do the

same? Much depended on doing so.
Preston crouched a little, sta"r ing straight ahead.
Then he dashed forward, reached the mark, and went
sailing easily . through the air.
His jump had been a splendid one, and the plebes
present were .restrained with difficulty from whooping
.w ith wild del_igh~ when . Singleton d'eclare_d the dis....
tance :
"Seventeen f ect six inches and liaJf!"

a

That was a beat'ttiful jun1p ! Confound

-it! ho\v I hate to see that fello\v: win at. a11ything !"

"If that" ·is . all ·I ·liave· to do;"· said ·Preston, '-'!>,fei-ri- ·· · ...
well's name is Mud."
"Se'."enteen feet'and .01\e inch'!":L:riecl Sii1glet01i.
"tw~ feet clea1j rilore , than you . covered, P~·eston,"
" · observed Cheste~' Arlington. .

· - · · ,,

-.

can ·<lo

it,'':·said ·Ma1:sh.

"I hope he's right," mutter~d Arli11gto11. · · . ·
<'.· · ·:The"- gokle_i1 glow · fronl:.th'e sunseLfiltered through_

the windows of the gym. and filled the place ·w ith mellow light. _Dick -Merri well r.e garded t~.e. picture with
great interest, thinking that this was one of the tie~
which 'vas. binding his .heart to old Fardale so firmly
that nothing could ever break the bond.

.... ·

· .. · "tHE WIN·NER . ..

''By .T°'·e !'" ·e>;claiinea ·criestei Arfr;1gt~n,-ii~

face
brightening. "Why, I didn't know Pfe~tb1f h~d it
i!1 h.i m! He:s re~iliy- a:·\~onC1~1:! ·, it;~. ~~tqqi~tti~g with
can. d~ .mtich bbtt~r than
~r6fes~i~nals
Few. . .. .
.
. .

start.
· th~t.

'

!'Now I'm going to knock them a!I -\silly," as~el-ted that:·
Preston, as he moved away . to take" fos second tllrn: . . :j3ut "t_hej"e
·
face.
in the contest.
· · ''He'-seeins-" to "feel s ure he

.:,

'CHAPTER IV.

~-

~

~

\,:~_s a look -of clis~pP9iiltment on Prest9n'..:
.

..

..

. . . ,

. .." .

"I don't know what's the m~frer with ·me," he s~id,
have done
6111ci
. . ~!1.
.
..
.,.·

~s h~ ca11~e ·£~ck" t~~l;is:
.
... .. .f~-i~~ds".

,:,r

better than !hat: . I let myself qi.it 'then, and I fell a
good ~ix incl1es m1d~; ~l~at I sho~Ici .lrnve clone. It
mttst be the shortness of the run."
: '
But it was not. Although he was not aware of it, it
was cigarettes. Preston had taken up \ smoking and
"

inhaling the manhood-destroying !ittle things, and they
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were quietly and imperceptibly robbing him of his
physical ability. He had noted no falling off at first.
Indeed, the little wreckers do their fell work with a
craftiness that is demoniacal, for they always lead the
user to believe that they are not effecting him in the
least. But always the time · comes when they make
themselves felt. Then it is that the smoker has become
their slave.
Preston was a cigarette slave.
"Don't you fnss about that!" said Arlington, approvingly. "I believe you have fixed the whole bundi
now, I doubt if you'll be beaten."
"Good boy!" grinned Marsh, showing his huge
teeth in an appreciative grin.
Marsh copied Arlington. Everything Arli11gton did
or said was all right. A very poor rascal himself, he
admired the persistency, ingeniousness and courage
of Chester's hatred for Dick Merriwell. Had Marsh
met with as many setbacks as Arlington had experienced at the hands of Merriwell, he would have been
cowed like a whipped dog.
· But there was nothing· · of the whipped dog about
I
Chester Arlington. To tell the truth, the one- thing
about Arlington that won the admiration of l\Ierriwell
was his unyielding persistency in his enmity. This
quality led Dick to recognize the fact that Chester
might · have been lqiiite a · decent sort of a feUow but
for the accidenCof his birth and 'his training. .If he
turned his det::!rmined mhid in the right direction he
would push on until he mounted to success.
It is singular thing that the greatest rascals, the
ones who betray talent o'f a high order, almost invariably would have been successful in the honorable
·walks of life and would have been leaders of men had
they displayed only a good fraction of their energy and
persistence for evil, ·in some honorable pursuit. ·
It does i1ot pay to be a thoroughbred rascal, and still
a thoroughbred is more admirable than one who does
n,ot go the limit. But the thoroughbred lands in jail
when he might have become president of a bank, or a
gre?t merchant, or inventor, or constructor, or general~and that by controllihg and directing the unusual
talents and energies which, wrongly used, made him a
rascal and finally a jailbird.
The slick, sly, cunning, half-hearted rascal sometimes escapes his proper punishment. But he is always
a failure. Any man and boy who goes wrong is a
failure.
"There goes Flint," derisively smiled· Preston, as the

a

plebe of the scarred cheel~ was seen walking out to
the starting point.
·
"He makes me ill!" muttered Arlington. "What
does he think he can do? He is making a show of himself in a contest like this. Some day he'll get all that
is coming to him."
"That's right," nodded Marsh. "He makes me sick,
too."
"But he's not worth noticing," said Preston. "Merriwell can't make that fellow popular, even among-his
own set."
"Popular!" sneered Arlington. "I should say not.
\Vhy, 1;1e is t.he limit when it comes to common curs!"
Chester hated Flint worse than ever because Dick
Merriwell had shown friendship toward the fellow.
Besides, Arlington coul~ not forget how he had insulted Dave, called him a coward and a cur to his face,
bullied him, held him in contempt, and then, when
Flint's outraged soul could endure no more, had beep
handled by the powerful yom,1g "hustler" like a child.
Besides, Flint had resented the insults of Clint"'shaw,
ai1d it was Shaw's effort at retaliation that had been
his undoing. Shaw had been one of Arlington's chosen
tools, and now he was gone from F ardale, never to return.
Flint rema.ined. . . . _
.
.
The yqung plebe With the scar paused a:t the starting
point. He clinched his
muscles
. hands a'nci drew his
.
taut.
"See the great hop=-toad go it!" cried one of the Arlington set.
The scarred face of Dave Flint paled a _little, but he
did not look in the direction of the mocking fellow.
Into his heart came a great determination. He would
show these fellows what he could do.
·Away he.went, running slowly, gaining speed, reaching the mark, flying through the air in one mighty
spring.
"
They stared, they gasped, they exclaimed in -a~tonishment.
Some one cried :
"By thunder! he's ·beaten Preston!"
Could it be ppssible? Flint had done it-and the
heavens had not fallen!
It was true. Even Preston saw that he had been
beaten, and he was speechless with rage and wonderment.
Chester Arlington stood with his face betraying
,

...
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it seemed to break the words up in such fine pieces that
no one understood a thing.
Dick took his turn, seeming to lay himself out to do
his best, but ·when the distance was measured it was
found that he had jumped just seventeen feet and eight
inches.
He had beaten Preston's best record by an inch and
a half.
But Flint had beate1i them both, clearing six inches
more than Dick.
Arlington's hand fell on Preston's arm.
"If you let that fellow Flint win this you're no longer
a fri~nd of mine!" he almost panted.
Preston was no longer smiling and confident. He
had begun• to fear himself.
"I ought to beat him," he muttered.
"You've got to!"
ful I"
''I'll try."
"The run is short."
Preston was a quitter. He was one of those
But
''It was long enough fvr him to jump that far."
fellows who can never do their level best unless every:- _
'I'm not · used to it."
way. Such feilows never reach
Chester's face was flushed, a~d his anger was rising thing is -going their
real success jn the world, because they lose heart and
swi~tly.
fail in moments of severe test and trial.
."You should have th6ught of that before getting
He went out now, fearing secretly that he could /
into this thing."
not win. Somehow .he could not gather his best ener~
"\t\T ell, Merri well may beat Flint."
gies, although he tried to do so. He ran forward and
"Merri well must beat Flint!" de.clared Chester. "If
• jump~d, but even as he. made the spring he fe!ln~d that
you can, then . Merri well must! · Why, that fellow will
he. could not gu, beyond Flint's mark.
be aspiring if he wins here to-day! If things continue
He did not.
to go his way, he'll be loi:>king . to become the leader
When the tape was laid it was found that Preston
of this ·class ! Tlfat thing with the scarred mug-Dave
had fallen three inches behind his last record.
Flint!"
.. .
. .
.
He walked away, crestfallen.
Now Dick Merri well was standing near enough to
Arlington gave him a look of contempt.
hear the words of Chester Arlington, arid something .·
"You're a lobster!" he sneered.
like a smile of satisfaction twinkled in his eyes when
"My foot slipped just as I went to jump," muttered
he started to take his second turn jumping. Things Preston, trying to get off easy.
were progressing to suit him.
"Your nerve slipped,'' said Chester, understanding
"Now, pard !" cried Buckhart; "just get right into why the fellow had failed.
the game! It's your turn to hump yourself a whole
'Tm disgusted with you, Preston!" said Marsh.
lot. It is, I know!''
Jack Harwood had joined them.
"Oh, he can't jump!" said Ted Smart. "Why, he
"Now you'll see Merriwell let himself out," he objumps as if he had lead in his shoe~!"
served.
"I hope so," grated Arlington .
. "Hi know better than that!" exclaimed Billy Brad"You do?"
ley, who never could understand Smart's way of turn"Yes."
ing things round ancl. saying exactly opposite what he
"Why?"
really meant. "Hi think 'e will beat them heasy."
"Anything to beat that fellow Flint."
"Billy," said Ted, "you surely are a wise guy!"
"But Merriwell-I thought he was the one you
Chip J olliby started to say something, but his
Adam's apple 2'0t to bobbi11£ so wildly in his neck that wanted to see beaten?"

many strange emotions. Within his heart a tempest
was raging.
This Flint, this dog he hated, was he to snatch such
a victory?
Again Chester wished he had remained away. Preston ·was one of his chosen set, and the success of Flint
would be a blow at Arlington.
"Eighteen feet an~ two inches," was_the announc:ment.
"My Lord! you've got to beat that, Preston!" grated
Arlington, unable to restrain himself.
"I ought to do it,)' said Preston, who, for the first
time, showed shaken confidence. "I ought to do it!"
·
''I'm afraid you ~an't,'' said Arlington.
"I'll do my best."
"Do your best! \.Vhy, great Scott! you're doubt-

'

•
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"So he was, but not by ~ave Flint. I didh't think
thei·e was a chance for Flint to ·do it. MerriweU must
beat him now-he ~ust !"
1
Again Dick was near at hai1d, but he stqo_d with his,
back tµrned toward them, -not: seeming _to hear -a wore! _
that was }x;ing said. However, he was taking it all in.
''Your "turn again, Flint," ·called_:Big Bab· Singleton.
Dave Flint shook his head.
"I have don~ my _!:>est, ' ~ ~e -said. _ ''I don't care to
jump· again." _
"Now wouldn't that bump you!': muttered .Arlingto~. "His oply c:are was _to beat Preston. He knows
he can't beat Merriwell."
Flint would not jump again.
"Well, I think I'll have another tFy at t;· snmecl
Dick, as he walked out.
"You bet your boots he will!" said Buckhart. "And
now you'll see something done."
Dick got into position, leaned forward, gathered
himself, ran and leaped.
"He~s clone it I"
. "He's the winner!"
"No he hasn't!"
"He's tied Flint!"
" They're right together!"
The committee were measuring as the boys uttered
these exclamatio_ns. Bob Singleton did not seem sat- •
isfied.
"Have you · got the tape right at that end?" he
called _to the one who was holding it on the mark.
"All right," was the assurance.
Then the three -fellows on the committee got their
heads together. : ,; _ __
Arlington was anxjous.
_,Big -~ob tu_rnecl to the waiting cadets.
- "Merriwell's j.ump measures exactly eigl;teen feet,"
he. said. "Flint wins by two inches."
Dead silence fell.

CHAPTER V.
DICK ·'s

OBJEC ·T,

"Look here, pard !" exclaimed Brad "Bu.ckhart, when
he and Dick were together in their room that night,
"what.kind of a gum game did you play on us in the
gym. thts afternoon ?1' - -Dick looked "at him in pretended_surprise;·
'
"9um game?" he repeated.
said."
I
•That's what

"What do you mean?"
"Just that," averred tqe Texan, planting himself
in front of Dick, his feet wide apart and his ha1ids on
his hips. "I opine it sure was a brace game.' . I allow
we were buncoed. And I ari-i willii1g _to admit that we
didn't like it none whatever, The taste was a heap
unpleasant to us."

"Us?"
· "Your friends."
"Well?"
''Well,' we had a right to look for something differ-ent, I will declare. Whatever did yott ni~ati by it?"
"Now, come right down and state what you are
driving at," said Dick, putting down his geometry.
"You have a most prbvoking way of beating about the
bush."
"\i\Thy didn't you beat Dave Flint?"
"\t\Thy, didn't I try?"
"J don't opine you did any to speak of."
"Why, of course I did !" cried Dick. "'Vhat is the
matter with you, Brad?"
"I don't believe it!" angrily growled the Texan .
"That Flint can't beat you at anything! That galoot!
Say, if you want to make Dave Flint a whole lot un- ~
popular with me you'll just let him beat you once more
like that! Why, I'll just have to go kick him clean up
t hrough his collar!"
"I wouldn' t do that, Brad! Flint won handsomely,
and I'm rather glad of it."
"I'm not. Why, there are some blamed fools who
think he -really did win fair!"
"Well, didn't he? What's the matter with · you, ..
Brad? Pet'haps you know_more about this thing than
I d9. There was nothing unfair about what Flint did."
"Whoa~up ! I've never known you to lie; pard, but
right here is where we get into a powerful bloody ruction in case you state to me that you did your level best
the last _time you jumped."
Dick could · not restrain his laughter, which see~ed
to provoke the Texan more than ever.
"Laugh!" he cried. "! don't see the joke! There
was Chet. Arlington )ooking· on and_praying for you to
be beatel).""But not by Flint, Brad. He didn't want Flint to ·
beat any ~ne. He was badly hurt when he found Flint
had won.".
_''. Well, so was- I~ _ You know -! didn't. ta)<e to -Flint
any at all at first; but I_ hav-e c_o me to -tolerate_him ·a :
little. This thing will make me sore on him a heap."

f
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"Get over it," smiled Dick. "Chet Arlington is
sorer than you are."
"Arlington? Well, what do I care about that fellow? He's been sore on Flint right along."
"But never anything has hurt him worse than i to
haye Flint Win in the gym. to-day."
"It would have hurt worse to ha,;e you win."
"That's where you're mistaken, Brad."
"I don't see how."
"\Vhy, Arlington is coming to fear Flint, as well
as hate him. He realizes now that Flint is no coward,
and he has felt Flint's strength. He knows Fl~nt is
bound to rise in the estimadon of his class: That is
why he fears the fellow."
"Now, see here, partner," said Buckhart, seriously,
"you can't make Dave Flint popular if you try a heap.
He ain't the right kind of a fellow. Don't you think
you are going to put him over Chester Arlington with
the _plebes."
A 9ueer, grim smile settled on young Merriwell's
face.
"Buckhart, like all the others here, you have misjudged Flint entirely. That fellow is born to be a
leader. He is a chap of powerful impulses, just as he
has great physicaj_ strength. He is a chap ~ho some
day will dominate men and be a leader. Thus far he .
has not sought to control others. He is not ambitious that way. He has held himself aloof. Wait till
he wakes up."
1
Buckhart shook his head. He could not conceive of
a silent, stolid, reserved fellow like Flint becoming .
a leader. ·
·"I don't see it that way1 partner," he said. · "You
may be right, but I don't allow so. I'll bet you anything you won't be able to ram Flint down the throats
of the plebes."
'.'I'm not going to try. I am going to wait and
·watch the plebes swallow him of their own free will."
"It will never happen."
"Now, look at me, Brad; which fellow has the most ·
manhood in him, Chester Arlington or Dave Flint?"
"Why, I'm not denying Flint is all right in his way;
but Chet is a free-and-easy fellow who will carry things
his own way with that class.'~
"Not always. Mark what I say, they will ·get
enough of him in time. Some other fellow will become the leader. I have marked Dave Flint for that
fellow, and I'll wager anything I am right."

•

I I

"Well, that don't make me feel any better because
you let him beat you jumping."
"I have not said I let him beat me. But I do know
that the success of Flint nearly killed Arlington. He
realizes that a few blows like that will shake him on
his throne. His , place as leader of his class is far
from secure."
Not once had Dick admitted that he had not exerted himself to the utmost Ki an attempt to defeat
Flint i.n the jumping contest, but Brad was certain
such was the case; and he now understood the method
in his friend's strange act.
Buckhart !<new Dick had a way of accomplishing
many difficult things he set out to do, but it did not
seem possible that Dave Flint, silent, humble, distant
and poor, could ever aspire to become the leader of his
class.
At the same time, the Texan recognized the fact
that, should such a thing come to pass, it would be a
niost bitter pill for Chester Arlington to swallow.
Dick Merriwell would be wreaking full and effective
revenge on Chester Arlington could he dethrone the
fellow and put in his place the scar-faced boy Arlington
despised.
'
"Mebbe you're right," admitted the Westerner, shaking his head. "But I never expect to live long enough
to see Dave Flint the leader of his class."
"Stranger things than that have happened here at
Fardale," smiled Dick.

CHAPTER VI.
PRESTON GETS A CALL DOWN.

Chester Arlington's rooIJI was the most lavishly furnished of any at Fardale. It was luxurious as _compared to any other room. . There were easy-chairs, a
couch, cushions, fine pictures, bric-a-brac, fine rugs,
and such things as most lads at a military school do
not cl.ream of possessing. In this respect the ruies
had been largely suspended through intluence brought
to bear on Chester's behalf. His mother had visited
him there and had expressed horror at the "cheerlessness" of his room, although at that time he had many
more luxurious things there than was generally allowed.
Chester roomed alone, another concession, as all
plebes were required to have roommates.All these privileges were well paid for by his
mother.

I
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After the disappointment in the gym., Arlington retired to his room in deep disgust. He lighted a
cigarette, to the use of which he was fast becoming
r
addicted.
"I'd rather had anything else happen," he muttered,
as he sat there smoking, sullenly staring at the coal
fire in the open grate. " I could stand to have Meni- .
well beat Preston, but Flint-well, I was not the fellow he beat,"
This, however, did not seem to give him the consolation he desired.
Not many fellows dared smoke in their rooms as
Arlington did. To be detected smoking at Fardale
and reported meant severe punishment. But Chet
Arlington was clever. He stood in with the inspectors, he· loaned them money, he found out their little
secrets, an~ he took pains to let them know how much
he had found out. Thus he obtained a hold on them
that made them cautious about causing him annoyance,
and if one came suddenly into his room at an inopportune moment he ignored the smoking cigarette butt
that !fad been hastily tnrown aside, or he did not seem
able to smell smoke in the air.
Arlington had worked skillfully to obtain power at
Fardale; but of late he seemed 'to feel that his position was not as secure as he could wish. He knew
many of the fellows disliked 'him because he knew
so much about them;'but they· dared not lift their hands
again-St him.
As he sat alone, there came a rather hesitating knock
on the door. :i;;Ie knew it was no inspector, and he did
not fling the cigarette aside.
'·
"Come," he said.
· Preston entered, ' iooking ve'ry downcast.
Arlington tooked him over in supreme disdain .
"I'm sorry," said Preston, humbly.
."You make me sick!" returned Chester, smoking.
"I-I-I must have been out of condition/~ stammered Preston.
"'You should have found that out before getting into
such a thing," said Chester.
"I have jumped further than that. Besides; my foot
·
slipped the last time."
"YOU told me that before," reminded Arlington, insultingly. "It's a lie."
Preston started a little. The blow had ~truck home.
"f-~ came near beating Merriwell."
"But you didn't even do that."

"Didn't 'even' do it! \\Thy, you know no one expected Flint to win."
"That makes it all the worse. Preston, you're a
bluff. Flint called you."
"Vlel~" said Fred, getting somewhat angry, "Merriwell has called you more than once,"
Arlington sat up straight and pointed a finger at his
visitor.
"That will be about all from you!" he exclaimed . .
Preston subsided at once.
"Well, I did my best to-day," he mumbled. "It
didn't hurt you any."
"Dicln'f it? It wouldn't have hm:t so bad if that
cheap duffer, Flint, had not been given a chance to
show off."
Hector Marsh came in.
"Hello, fellows!" he said, looking from one to
the other. Preston was his roommate . . "It was hard
luck, 'vvasn't it! But I've. just heard something that
gives me cramps. I want .to give you a tip, Chester;
there's something doing that you won't fancy."
"What is it?"
"I just happened to overhear some of the fellows of
our class talking. They were saying that Flint was
the only fellow who ever defeated Merriwell at anything. They've heard that he plays baseball, too, and
you know he can play basketball and hockey. The fact
that he beat Merriwell caused one of them to say
that he has shown himself away ahead of any other .
fellow in our class."
· "Who said that?" asked Arlington, hotiy.
"It was Earl Gardner."
"That jay from Maine? I'll have to get after him,
I see. I have tho.ught so more than once. Preston,
you played right into Merriwell's hands to-day.
You're an ass!"
"Played into his hands-how ?"
"He knew what Flint could do; he wanted him to
do it. H~ knew it would set the monkeys to chattering, and that was what he was counting on. Oh,
he thought he was shrewd, but I can read him. Without Merriwell, Flint would not be at all dangerous;
With Merriwell behind him, Flint is beginning to loom
up. I can see the hand of Dick Merriwell behind it
all. "
Chester Arlington was indeed, a good guesser.
'TU soak Flint!" growled Preston.
"Better soak Merriwell. If I could get rid of that
fellow I'd give anything."
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"Get rid of hirrt ?"
"Yes."
"How?"
•
"Any. old way."
"He's making this Flint ambitious," said Marsh.
"That fellow was satisfied to be a common 'hustler'
until he got to chumming with Merri well; now he
wants to take part in all the sports, and he'.s making a
record, too. Gardner was saying that Flint would be
the fellbw for our class to push for the nine in the ·
spring."
"Well, Gardner will get his mouth closed for him,
if he doesn't shut up!" exclaimed Chester, flushing
with rage. "I am going to make the nine ·myself, and
I won't play with Fli~1t on it."
"You've got hard work ahead of you," observed
Matsh. "Merriwell is to captain the nine, and he 11
be sure to give Flint a show in preference to you."
"You see!" grated Arlington, in ~ very bad temper. "He can't run everything here ! He has done so,
but there is going to be a change."
'Tm afraid, ' 1 said Marsh, "that he'll continue to
do it just as long as he stays here. The only way to
fix him is to kill him. and, of cotlrse, that can't be
done."
"Can't it?" muttered Preston, as if questioning himself. ~'He put up a job on me, did he! I don't believe he did his best, anyhow. He wanted me to be
beaten by that dirty Flint !' 1
It was strange how Preston's resentment for his
humiliation tluned to•vard Merriwell. He had taken
a seat without being invited, and he sat there, brooding
and sull~n fQr some time. At last; he rose to go.
"What's your hurry?" asked Marsh~
"Let him go,1' said Arlington. "He wearies me.
He made a botch of it to-day. Let him go."
Preston went out.
1
' MerriweB is to blame!" he muttered, in a manner that seemed unreasoning. "Arlington would not
have minded so much if Merriwell had beaten Flint.
\i\f ell, I:ve had it in for Merriwell a long time. I'll
watch ·my cha.nee to settle with him."
CHAPTER VII.
THE

WINNER

OF

THE

HOCKEY

MATCH.

A spring thaw, accompanied by heavy ra.ins, was followed by a sudden freeze that covered Lily L~e. with
a fine bosom of ice,

IJ

Immediately Fardale accepted Springvale's offer to
come to Fardale for a game of hockey with the cadets.
The Springvale fellows were anxious to play, having
a belief that they could defeat the Fardale seven.
The very day that the challenge was accepted by
Dick, who was now the regular. captain of the hockey
team, young Merri well came to the room of Dav.e
Flint, whom he found studying hard.
"Dave," said Dick, "I want you to play hockey with
us against Springvale, Saturday."
''I'm sorry," said Flint; "but I can't do it, Dick."
"vVhy not? 'We need you. Arlington can't play.
He hasn't been in condition since falling into that well.
\Ve can't afford to let those Springvale chaps take a
fall out of us."
"I'd love to play," said Flint, ean:iestly. "But ' I
can!t-honestly I can't."
"You haven't told me why.'·
"Because I have to work. You know how it is.
I'm helping ·work my way through the school. That
takes lots of time, waiting on the table, washing dishes
sometimes, and such things. Lately I've been taking
too much time for things I. should not. When I
haven't been at work, or at classes, I have spent time
in the gym. or at some other things like that. The
result is that I'm falling behind in my studies. I must
study Saturday afternoon when the other fellows have
their holiday. It's the only way I can keep up with the
rest of the class."
Dick sat clown.
"You're having it rather hard~ Flint," he said. ''It
do~sn't seem just right."
"But you know I'm poor, and my uncle allows me
just so much to get through school on. I _saved as
1nuch of that as I could for Little Bill. Then yqu
loaned me a lot to help pay for the operation on Billy,
and now I have to pay that back."
"Look here, Flint, I don't want you to think of paying that back till you get through school. I won't
take it! You're trying to <lo too much here. A fellow must have some sport. 'All work and no pla.y'·
you know."
"I've thought like that sometimes, but to-day I decided that I had no right to think of it. I'm mighty
lucky to be here at school at all, and I'm more than
satisfied.''
Dick thought that many poys far better off than
Dave Flint were anything but satisfied with their lo~
in life.
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a place open for you, thinking you might change.sour
"What do you hear from Little Bill?" he asked.
"Oh, I had a letter to-day l He's coming on great. mind."
"Well, Professor Gunn met me to-day and told me
Doctor wrote, too. Operation was successful; Bill will
be as straight as anybody. I'll never forget how much I had better take the afternoon off from all work
and study. I don't know how he happened to do it."
I owe you-how much Billy owes you!"
Dick knew, for he had been to see the head professor
"If your uncle knew just everything about it he /
might fix it so you could get along more easily here." about Flint.
So it happened that Dave Flint appeared as one of
"Oh, no! I wouldn't tell him for the world! He
has done more for me than I had any right to ever ex- the regular players on the Fardale hockey team that
afternoon, greatly to the surprise and rage of Chester
pect."
"Hum l That's the way you, look at it. . Where is Arlingtop.
"Now, look at that sly work on Merriwell's part!"
he now?"
sai~ Chester, hotly, as he stood on the shore of the
"Out in Ohio."
little cove that served as a natural rink for the two
"Wl].at place?"
teams. "He has been ' practicing with Scudder on
"Toledo."
the team the last two days, but when the time for the
"In business there?"
comes he rings in that stiff, Flint. Scudder's a
game
care
in
him
to
letters
my
"I don't know. I send all
·
of Wybetter & Hayes, who are prominent lawyers fool to stand for such a thing."
stood ready to
.who
Marsh,
agreed
so,"
.
"That's
there."
agree to anything Chester said.
"You say they are prominent lawyers?"
Preston was listening, but he ventured to make no
"Yes. I lost the street address once, and I just s<7nt
the letter to Toledo, care of Wybetter & Hayes, and observation.
As usual at these games, a large crowd of spectators
he got it all right."
had gathered, and there were many girls from the
Dick made a mental note and rose at once.
Lakeside School. The afternoon was bright and
"I'm sorry you can't play Saturday," he saia..
A few moment~ later. he left Flint's room and went sunny, with such a feeling of spring in the air that
directly to his own, where he sat down and wrote a the boys well knew they ere seeing what strongly
long letter to Flint's uncle, gi ving the ·particulars of promised to be the last of the season's skating.
The hockey game opened with a rush, the visitors
Flint's trials and trouble~ and manly struggle since
coming to Fardale and explaining fully how he came getting right into the playing at the very start and
to know so much about him. He also explained how making it hot for Fardale. :It was characteristic of
he came to know about the gentleman to whom . he the Fardale boys that they seemed to warm up rather
was writing and how he had procured his address. slowly in all games, but they were "great finishers."
It was Flint's fortune, however, to make a brilliant
He ended by fully explaining the . position in which
Flint was placed. He did no£,..venture to make a re- play early in the game. One of the Springvale forquest or even to hint that Flint's uncle should come wards had carried the puck down close to Fardale's
to the rescue, but still about the letter there was some- goal and made a try for a count, only to have the
rubber sent flying back to him. As he gathered it up,
thing that suggested a great deal.
'"This qld uncle may not be half bad," he said; "and a stocky lad flashed up to him with a sweep and
perhaps I may do Flint <! good turn through this let- snatched the rubber from beneath his very nose. It
was Flint, who darted here and there, right and left,
ter."
avoiding all who tried to. stop him ·until he had a clear
He sent the letter off that very day.
On Saturday morning Flint came to Dick, a look opening in front of Springvale's posts to shoot for
a goal. He made a handsome try, which the goal
of doubt and wonderment on his plain face.
"I think I'll play hockey this afternoon if you want tender stopped.
Then, of a sudden, there was great cheering from
me," he said. "Perhaps you don't want me now,
a bunch of fellows gathered back of the Fardale goal,
though?"
"'Oh, yes I do!" nodded Dick. "I've been keeping and the cheer ended with Flint's name.
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· Che:i;ter . A rlington's face paled, fo r he saw at once
th :.t the fellows who were cheering were plebes;
"Who are they?" he grated, glarin g at them.
"Why, they're a Jo t of duffers led by Earl Gardner,"
said .Marsh.
' "" That fell ow Gardner !'" C hest er.. almost snarled. " I
see !'112_ g-oiug to have doings with him!' '
":It looks to . me; like a pre-arran.g ed plan," observed
Marsh.
" That's what it is !" said A rling ton,. as he looked
t he group of plebes over, noting ·who they were.
"Gardner has gatliered every fello\.v in th e class who
would agree to ·cheer fo r F lint. It' s some more of
Merr iwell's ,work, and I'll bet my life on it!"
"Merriwell is taking an unfa ir advantage of you
when you are not well,'' said Hector.
" P erhaps. he- thinks to down me! If he does, he'll
find that I fi. ght to the last gasp. "
Flint had failed to make a goal. and in less than a
minute a Springvale man drove the puck between the
posts of the home team, securing the first score. ·
"I'd like to cheer now !" muttered Chester, bitterly.
" vVhat is the matter with you, M r. A rlington ?" in" .Aren 1t you we 11 t o-d a y. ,'"
.
. c1 a v01ce.
q~ure

-- .

He turned and saw Zona D esmond, who was passing in company with D ori s Templeton and FeleLia
Del ores, and he lmrnediately smiled and lifted hi s cap'.
"I haven't been well fo r sev eral clays," he said.
" But I assure _you that I feel better since I have seen
you; :Miss D esmond."
He prided himself, on sayi,J.J g ~ uch things ·well. Bi,1t
he obser ved that neither D ori s nor Felecia gave hin~
a ~ign of recogniti on. That cut him, but he tried to
hide · hi s feelings.
" I may be able to tak,e down your pride some day,
young lady!" he thought.
Zona wouid have paused for a few words with him,
but her companions showed no inclination to -wait for
her, so she passed on, casting back a sidelong smile.
She die\ not know it, but she failed to attract him in
the least. It was the modest, quiet, evasive D ori s
who pr~vokec\ him and fa scinated him.
F or all of Fli nt's clever work, Springvale sec ured
the first goal.
Two minutes later the vi sitors scored agaln, and
it began td look as if the cadets were d11tclassed.
Dick rallied his players, and -they went into the game
with renewed vigor. But Springvale had' coine for

that · game, and the most o t the fighting was near the
F ar<lale posts.
Time and again Merriwell or Flint prevented the
Sp\·i i1gv·a1e forward s from niaking shots for goal.
Indeed, the work of Flint seemed almost as clever as
that of Meri·iwell; and · 1t cau sed .the plebes under
Gardner to cheer, and· cheer, and cheer again.
This cheering fo r ·the fellow he hated g rated on
·· ·
A rlingt'on 1s nerves.
"I'd like to get together a lot of fellows and cheer
for Springvale once or t wice,'' he said to Marsh.
"Let's do it!" exclaimed Hector.
' 'l' m not a fool!" returned Chester. " Do you think
I want to play ri g ht into Merriwell's hands. Nothing I could do would make me so unpopular here."
" \ Veil," said Marsh, with ill-advised judgment, "it
rather seems to me as if something has happened to
turn the tide against you anyway. The last ·tim.e we
were out here you had the whole class with you." ·
A rlington seemed to turn paler tha:n ever, fo r he
recognized the truth iii. hi s companion's observation.
A t the last hockey game he had led the cheering of the
plebes. No w ~ th; re was another leader, and he was
cansin g hi s follo.,~s to cheer foi· a chap w hom Arling ton det~stec\ .
' 1Get out!;' gtatecl Chester, gi ving Marsh a saYage
I'm not well."
look. " It's becattS~
\, ..
But th e fear that he wa:s losing hi s power grew upon
i1im and turn ed him sick at heart. There was nothing
in which Chester rejoiced.' so much as power, and the
loss of it wa s gall and bitterness to him.
Repeatedly the F ardale lads came near sc;:.oring, .. but
" :ithout success until, wod{ing together, M~rriwell a~d
F lint carried the puck throug h the eneip.y. It seemed
that Flint meant to try for a goal, out )~ suddenly
snapped the disc to Dick, who shot it betw~en' the posts
befo re the go;l-tender could get into positi~n to stop it.
Now the cheering was for both Flint and Merriw~ll.
Chester A rlingto.n felt like slipping away, but he
remaihed, -hoping Spri11g\1ale would be able to win
the game. That seemed to be the only chance of ~my
satisfaction for him.
From the time that Fardale secured the first goal
the battle raged more e\'enly, but the first half closed
with Springvale one goal in the lead.
Arlington walkedi along atnicl ·the members of hi s
own class. Several times he_heard fellows spea,king of
the g-reat work of Flint.
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"He's not handsome or rich," said Brad Buckhart;
"but he's the goods."
"That infernal blowing cow-puncher!" thought
Chester. "He said that to give me a thrust."
He tried to assume a smiling face, but his effort was
a dismal failure.
The second half of the game began with the spectato1;s worked up to a great pitch of exciteme.nt.
· Springvale went at it wi,th the same dashing rush;
I.Jut now she was met in a like manner.
Dick M_erriwell was talking to his players. He was
here; there, everywhere. He kept them at it, and
he filled them with confidenc~. He was exerting his
power over them.
But now Flint was not the star. It was Dick who
\•:on the wild applause of the cadets. Flint was playing as V\'.ell as ever, but Dick was playing better.
.. I allow," said Brad Buckhart, " that my side pard is
just letting himself loose some. He is showing what
he can do when he gets right into gear and bustles."
.Still Springvale held the lead. Once, near the middl~ of the last half, Fardale tied the score; but almost
immediately the visitors again took the lead.
"They will win!" thought Arlington, with satisfaction. 'TH claim that Flint was a hoodoo. I know
how to make it appear that he is a hoodoo."
1
As the half was <lrawing toward the close Fardale
again tiecl the score.
f.hen c~me such furious playing that the witnesses
were bre.athless and thrilled. Three times Springvale
carried the puck into position for a try at Fardale's
goal. Twice the trial was made, being blocked once
by . the goal-tender and once by Merri well, who darted
in and cut it off. The other time Flint stole the rubber away from the Springvale forward just as he was
~n the point of driving.
Then came the time when Dick took the disc in
front of Fardale's posts, dodged first one and then
another of the enemy, carried it the entire length of
the playing ice, · and seemed to have a fine chance for
a goal, as he was directly in front of Springvale's posts.
The Springvale goal-tender was dazed when Captain
Merriwell, instead of making a drive, snapped the
disc backward to one side.
Biff-whizz !
The whistle of the referee sounded.
F or a moment the spectators were in doubt, seeming dazed. Theh they saw that Merriwell had &i1apped
~he puck to Flint, who had been a slight distance be-

hind him to his left, and Flint had made a successful
drive, sending the rubber past the goal-tender and between the posts.
And that clever piece of work won the game, for
thirty seconds of play did not give Springvale time to
tie the score, although the. visitors did their level bes(.
Chester Arlingtc .. turned away from the lake, hearing the plebes cheering madly for Flint.

CHAPTER .vnr.
INTO THE LAKE •.

That night there was a merry time on the lake. The
ice was covered by youthful skaters. The darkness"'
was illumined by several bon'fires on the shore. Boys
and girls were there. The cadets from the academy
were on hand, and a large number of girls from the
Lakeside School were able to be present. Laughter
and song and the calling of merry voices filled -the
nig ht.
.
There was no moon, but the stars
twinkled sympa1
thetically.
Certain thaf it was the last of the skating, the boys
ai1d girls were making the mo"st of it.
Even Brad Buckhart was making a desperate . at.:
tempt to leafn to skate, although, a·fter his first experience, he had declarec;l that he would never "mount
the pesky things again."
Brad refused assis~ance when several of the boys
gathered around and offered him aid and sympathy.
"Stand back!" he roared, gathering himself up from
where he had fallen with-a terrible crash upon the ice.
"Whoop! Give me room! Let me spre~d myself!"
He managed to get upon his feet, but one of his
skates started for the east, while the other proceeded
in a westerly direction.
"You are spreading · yourself very nicely," observed
Ted Smart. "J f you keep that up, you'll be handsomely spread all the way up to your collar button."
"Come back here!" shouted Brad, to his right foot.
"Whatever are you stampeding off that way for? And
you 'come back, too!" he snorted, glancing toward the
other foot. "I've got my brand on you. You belong to me, and you can't get away any whatever.
Look out for me!" he suddenly squawked, in a burst
of wild alarm. "I'm ripping in the middle! I reckon
I'm bound to do a regular circus split in a - - Woo!"
Down he went, while the boys · stood about and

.-
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howled with laughter. That is; all howled except
Sm:irt, who sobbed and wrung his hands.
"\Vhat a sad, sad spectacle!" moaned the little fellow. "It will break my heart!"
"It will breal) my, neck if I keep it up!'. ' ripped out
Brad, as he sat up and looked angrily at ,his refractory
feet. "Whatever do you suppose makes the onery
things W6.lrk like that? They must be. locoed! Do
skates ever get loooed I \Vonder ?"
"Hi would try it again, hif Hi were you," advised
Billy Rradley.
"Oh, yes!" said Buckl1art. "I haven't a doubt of
that! You would try a1~y~hing ! Well, I'm going to
stick to it until they take me home a corpse or I . bust
these onery bttcking skates !"
He got onto his. kn~<;s and then tried to rise.
The skates scooted out behind and he fell on his
stonpch.
• "Dern !" saitl ·Brad.
Then .he sat up and tried to rise from lthat position.
'he skates scooted out in front of him, and he sat
,
down again~
"Dern!''. said Brad, again.
After which h_e sat there and meditated.
"I'd like to have the gaJoot here who invente.:l
skates !".he finally obse1:ved, with repressed rage. "I'd
stffe be hanged for murder, thJugh," he added ..
Dick l\.ferriwell and Obediah Tubbs came skating
..
up.
"Hello, Brad!" called Dick. "What are you doing
down there?''
"Just warming a spot on this blamed co.Id ice," answered· the Texan. "Say, pard, whatever do you suppo~e makes ice so cold?"
"I think it must be because it is frozen," said Dick,
,,
. gravely.
"Mebbe that's so," agreed the Texan, soberly. "But
there ought to be some plan of ·warming it up when a
fellow has to sit down to rest on it."
Dick spoke a word to Obediah, and they li fted the
Texan to his feet.
"Now. you stand up and skate," said Dick.
"Look ·here," cried Buckhart, "I'm no baby! You
let go of me instanter, or I'll shoot you full of perforation! You hear me chirp !11
"All right,'' said Dick.
They did so.
Then followed a hair-lifting performance, for Brad
' made an awful attempt to keep on his feet, while first

one foot and then the other shot out. He clawed at
the air, he squirmed and twisted and jumped. The
sound of his skates on the ice came sharp and clearclip, clip, clip. But it was no use. He finally tried to
kick the stars out of the Long Handled Dipper ..
When he sat up he observed:
"That's the handsomest comet I ever saw! It had
more than nineteen mjllion colors in it." .
Some one touched Dick Merriwell on the shoulder,
and he saw Flint at his side.
_ "Something is going 'to happen here to-night," said
Dave, in a low tone. "I .heard some fellows talking,
and there ar.e a Iot of chaps w.earing masks."
Dick had noticed that.
"Have you an idea?"
"No; but I thought I would speak to you about it."
"All right. Keep your eyes open."
Just then one of the masked fellows darted past
them. He gave Flint a trip that dropped Dave to the
ice.
Immediately Dick skated away after the masked
chap, keeping. him in sight. He saw him join several
others, who hovered beyond the glare of the bonfires.
"I believe it's going to be a rush," thought Merriwell. "Those fellows . are some of Chet Arlington·•s
,
crowd, or I'm mistaken."
1
As he stood them, another masked· chap sped past
him and cleverly tripped him up.
I
· ."Well, I . like t_hat !" · muttered Merriwe.11, as he
quickly sprang to his feet. "I think I'll see who you
are."
Immediately he dashed after the ,fellow, determined
.
·
to overtake and unmask him.
They were beyond the firelight, and Dick kept his
eyes on the fleeing wearer of the mask, who looked
·
back, as if wishing to find out if h~ was coming.
It did not take Merriwell long to discover that the
fellow was a good skater.
"But I think I'll be able to run you down, just the
same," he muttered, grimly.
Away toward the island headed the fugitiye. Dick_)
began to gain after a little, upon which it was seen
that the masked chap redoubled his efforts.
The island was reached and the wearer of the mask
sped round one end of it, disappearing from view.
During the few seconds that he was out of sight,
the fugitive swerved to one side, as if avoiding some
spot on the ice, but turned back again until it seemed
that he had kept on almost a straight course.
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Dick came round the end of the island and bore
straight for the fellow.
Suddenly and without warning, the ice gave way
beneath Dick's feet and h~ was precipitated into the
chilling water.

CHAPTER IX.
WHERE

JS

DICK?

Chester Arlington had a little scheme of his own
on foot that night, and he it \\ras who had provided
masks for a lot of his particular friends . He had not
. seen Dick Merri well pursue the mysterious fellow who
tripped him, and after a time Arlington began to look
for Dick in vain.
•
, '· ... What has become of Merriwell ?" he asked of Hector Marsh.
Marsh wore a mask.
"~ don't know," he said. "I haven't seen him for
some time. Isn't he with Doris Templeton?"
'' "No.; Darrell i~ skating with her."
"Well, I don't know where he is, then."
"How are we going to let onrselves loose on him
and his gang unless we can .find him. It would botch
the t hing to rush them unless Merrivvell wa:s with
them."
A masked fellow came skating up. Somehow he
seemed greatly excited.
"You needn't look' for Merri well any more tonight I" he whispered in A.rlington's ear. "You needn't
ever look for him again. He won't bother you any
more!"
Chester was startled. Be clutched the fellow's arm.
"What do you mean?" he asked, in a low .tone.
"Let go!'! grated the othen "You wanted to g€t
rid of him! Well, 'perhaps you--have !''
"-What .d o. yo4 mean?" repeated Chester, ster!l1ly.
"Where is he ?" ·
"Under. the ice!" hissed the other. "He's dead!"
T hen he tore from Arlington's grasp and dashed
. '\way . .
Without a word, Chester spr6lng in pursuit.
"I'll find out what you are trying to get through
y9u_!" he 11mttered.
· E ut he had iniscalcttlated hi$ J>wn strength, for he
had not wholly -recovered from his recept illness, and
the u~known. skateq away, easjly keeping ahead.
q1e!)ter was n~t.- one to.give up easily, and he pursued tpe urikn9wn past th:e..!~lllt1d before tealizin.g that

the chase was useless. The · mysterious· chap kepf on ·
and skated away.
Chester swung toward the island to turn about and
retrace his steps, still wondering not a little. ·
. _Of a sudden, he swung one of his skates on the .side
and stopped as quickly~ as he could 1 an exclamation of
astonishment breaking from his lips.
·
Right before ,him, reveal~d by the -starlight, · was a
considerable opening in the ice, with great cakes floating a.bout.
·
"What the dickens does this mean?" he muttered.
"I didn't know there was. <1; hole here."
He stood and stared at it some minutes, noting that
the ice had broken with n~gi.1larity along the edge.
leaving the opening similar to a great square place
where ice-cutters had been at work.
Cautiously Arlington moved pearer. Finally he got
clown on his hands and knees and crept quite close to
the opening, exari1ining the edge.
"Now, that's a fine piece of-business!" he muttered.
"This hole was cut with a saw. What is the meaning of it? Somebody might skate into this place and
be drowned.''
Hal Darrell and Doris Templeton, with clasped
hands, came skating round the island. They w~re
heading straight toward the opening, chatting and
laughing.
"Hold on! Look out!" cried C,hester, warningly.
"There's a hole here! You'll be into it!"
They turned aside and stopped. ·
"A hole there?" said. Darrell, wonderingly. "Why,
}1ow is that? There was no hole here this afternoon."
1
'\iVell, it's here now;" said Chester,: "and I ·came
awful near skating right into it. All the skaters nm.st
be warned about this place."
"That's right," agreed Darrell. '-'They should be
w;i.rned right away."
Then he and Doris turned about and skated back ·
toward the bonfires.
"Who was that fellow by the hole?" asked Doris.
. "I think it was Arlington,'' answered Hal. "It
sounded like his voice."
I
Chester followed them, rejoining his masked friends,
whom he told of the hole ·near the western end of the
island. All seemed very much surprised.
•
· "Has any o'ne seen anything of _M erri well?" Arling-ton asked.
No one had.
:. In ·1he meantime; l).ick .J1ad- bee11 missed by his
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friends, who were beginning to look for him. No one
had seen him for some little time.
"That's mum-mum-mum-mighty queer," chattered
Chip Jolliby.
I
Dave Flint seemed to be the last one ·who had
spokei;i to Dic"K. When Flint found that Merriwell
was missing his 'uneasiness increased,
"I . knew there was something in the air-," he said_.
"I felt it. I hope there has been no crooked work."
"Don't you worry" about Merri well," laughed ' H a_rry
Dare. "He'll turn up all right. Likely he's skating
with some girl."
But the cur.iosity of Dick's friends was fully awakened, and they continued the search for him.
"Merri well!" they were calling, here and there on
the lake. "Merri well! Merri well!"
There was no answer to their cries.
Away .on a di stant shore stood .a fellow who h'.ld
stolen off by himself and removed his skates. · He
heard them calling that name and shiver~d.
"Shout to him!" he muttered. He'll never answer
you! He went down like a rock! I thought perhaps
he might escape, but he didn't. He'll be found when
the ice goes out of the Jake."
This fellow stole along the shore toward the road.
lie did not wish to be seen by anybody. · Once he
crouched behind some cedar bushes and listened.
Skates were ringihg on the ice of the lake. The
fires sent forth their red glow. When fresh wood
was cast ont.o them millions of sp:i.rks fluttered upward
like swat ms of fireflies.
But now the singing and laughter was hushed on
the lake. A sense of tragedy .seemed to brood over
everything. And through the night the unanswered
voices were vainly calling:
"Merri well! Merri well! Dick _Merriwell!".

CHAPTER X.
COWARD CONSCIENCE.
I

'

The alarm . of Dick Merriwell's friends grew. It
was thought that there was a possibility that he had
returned to the academy, and t\\·o fellows were sent
there to find out. They returned with the report that
Dick was not there.
\
Brad Buckhart, who had ·stripped off his rebellious
skates, took a torch from on~ of the fires and-. set out
for the mysterious hole in the ice ~ear the island.
"Oh, I don't opine any whatever that he has skated
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into it," said the Texan; "but. then I just want to
take a look at the place."
Others seized torches and accompanied him:
When the hole was examined it was found beyond a
doubt that the ice had been cut there with the aid
of an ice-cutting saw.
"Hit looks very much to me," said Billy Bradley,
"as hif somebody 'ad skated honto the ice haftei
hit was cut hout and broken it hup like this."
"But not Dick!" said Buckhart-"not my pard I"
Chester Arlington, who was with the party, ·was
thinking of the strange words that had been hissed in
his ear by one of .the masked fellows on the lake.
"Where is he?" Arlington had asked; and the . a~
swer was, "Under the ice!"
"Merriwell went down here," Arlington mentally
decided. "He was trapped and drowned I , Who did
it?"
Strangely enough, Chester Arlington did not thrill
with satisfaction over the .fa~e he fancied had befallen
Merriwell. Many a time he had believed he could
kill Dick without a qualm of conscience; but nG>w l:e
saw there would be no tr'itlmph for him in this mysterious vanishing of Merriw~ll, and he began to fancy
that he might be· suspected of having taken a hand in
any crooked work that had been perpetrated.
"I belie:ve he has been drowned I" whispered Hector
Marsh, in Arlington's ear.
"Shut up!" returned Chester. "I'm afraid so, too."
"Afraid?" gasped Hector, in amaz~ment.
. "Yes. What good will it do?"
"Well, I declare! And you have wfshed him out"
of your.way a hundred times!"
Arlington turned away. It was. true he had wished
Dick\·out of his path, as Marsh said; but ·flow something thrust upoH him the memorY' that it was Diek
Merriwell who, on at least three occasions, had rescued him from positions of extreme eril. Ahd only
a short time before, when he was suffering horribly
in the old well, it was Dick who had · appeared above
and called down to him; it was Di<;k who had desce:1ded into the well and almost dragged him ; to the ,
surface.
"We;J, I'm not to blame for anything that has happened to him," Chester told himself.
Wait a minute, Arlington ! Are you sure about
that? You are the one who aroused enemies against
Merriwell. You are the one who led them to believe
you .would rejoice at any fate that might befall Merri-
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well. 1 Whl\tever has happened to him this night1 you
",It's very strange," he said; "but I'll bet anything
are the indirect cause of it all!
Merriwell will turn up all right. He always does."
But Chester refused to think that this was true. Jf
"He always has," admitted Hec,:tor; "but I'm beginthere was anything for which he could heartily con- ning to feel that it will be different this time. So
gratulate himself it was that he had known nothin~ ar~ lots of the fellows. They think he skated into
of the plot against Dick Merriwell and had taken no that trap and was drow11ecl."
hand in the, ~xecution of it.
"Trap?"
With his rnind in a state that was far frorn pleas~
"Yes, for it was a trap. The ice was sawed and left
ant, Chester left the lake ~n.d turned toward the acad- so that it would break up if any on!:! skated onto it."
emy. l{e found Marsh at his side and was a\moyecl by
"My!" said Preston, weakly. "Who do you supt\1e presence o{ the f ello' . Hector served him well pose did it?"
·
as, a tool, but he was a most tiresome companion.
"One of Merriwell's enemies, of course."
Marsh was very curious, He '1vas indined to ask
''Nat~not Arlington} · He's Merriwell's worst
questions. Did Chester really believe Merriwell was enemy. Y O\l don't suppose he did it, do you Hec;k ?"
drowned?
"I don't know. He acted mighty strange about it.
"I d011't know anyttiing about it," said Arlington, I thought he would feel good over it."
sharply,
"Didn't. he?" asked Preston, a if greatly surprised.
"Oh!" exclaimed Marsh, and the other seemed . to
"If he did, he's a great actor, for he pretended to
fancy there was something of cloubt in his voice.
feel anything bttt pleased."
"Look here!" said Chester. "~ don't like the way
Preston seemed bewildered.
you said that. When I tell yot\ a thing it goes. Un"I can't understand why he shouldn't be pleased," he
dt:~st0pd.? If a,nything has happened to Merri well tosaid. "He h3s tried every w~y p~sible to hurt Mernigh~. I know nothing whatever about it,"
riwell, and he's said he .could become the. leader here
"Jit\t l'll wager a.nything you'll be suspected:'
at school if it were not fdr. Merriwell."
''Le~ .the111 Stlspect !. What do I care !v
Marsh knew all about that.
But Chester knew 1\.bxsh spoke, the truth. He had
Preston seemed to grow angry and excited.
l>E:en Merriwell's p1o&t per$istent enemy, and he w9uld
"I believe Chester Arlington did it!" he cried, walk~
be suspected. The thought made him angry. He was ing the floor. "He's pretending tQ f~el sorry so he will
deter-mined to find out th~ truth that night, if possible. ·not be suspected. But he can't fooJ me-he can't fool
Hector Marsh found Fred Preston in their room. me!"
Preston jumped and uttered a, startled exclamation
Marsh looked at his roommate queerly.
when Hector c;a~ne in.
"Why are you staring at m.e like that ?11 snapped
"Hello!" said Marsh. "What's the m.a tter with Preston, fiercely.
YQU {"
''Oh, nothing!" said Hector, b\lt he drew away from.
"Nothit;lg:," answe_red Pi;eston, swallowing dow1\ a his companion.
lunw in his .throat and trying to app~ar calm: "Just
Preston shunned the boys at the academy that night,
cQme from the lake?"
keeping in his room. But he W?S nervous and restless,
. i.•ye~"
and he asked Marsh to find out what the boys were
''l came a l9\1g time ago."
talking about.
'
"Bow was that? Yoq k~1.0w we had a plan to rush
Marsh was gone when Arlington came walking
the yearlings and get at Merriwell and Flint, Didn't coolly intQ the mom. He looked ·Preston over in a
yoQ S,tay fq,r that'?"
manner that milde Fred bt1rst forth qotly :
"Well, what is it?" \!Vhat'~ the matter? What are
"No. I twisted my ankle and couldn't skate, so I
yo1,1
looking a~?"
just got mtt. Did anything happen?"
"I should say sot"
"How long did it take you to cut that hole in the
M;;irsh told of the mysterious disappeara1:~ 0f Mer- ice f" asked Ches_ter, grimly; ~'and w~en did you do
riwell and the suspicious hok in the ice.
it?"
Throughout the narrative Preston avoided the· eyes
"What hole?" gasped the nervous lad. ~ What a~
of hii. roommate,
you talkine- ahout? I don't knQw what you mean l"
1
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"Oh., yes ,you do!" grimly declared Arlington. "Did Once he grasped hjs companion and sat up suddenly,
·
you think i didn't recognize you when you came and whispering:
"What was that?"
told me Merri well was under the ice?"
"vVhat's the ri1atter vvith your · grow1eo 1Vlars11.
"Never told you anything of the sort!" almost cried
"I heard something."
Preston, jumping up and begiiming to limp · about.
here
"Bah!" grunted Hector, and turned over to sleep.
"I'm lame! I didn't stay on the. ice. · I came back
"It was a rustling and a breathing right here by tl~e
a long time ahead of the other fellows. I sprained rny
ankle and could hardly walk. See how Jame I am." bed!" insisted Preston; but Marsh was snoring in
. "Yes; I see," nodded A~li11gton. "I'm not a fool, less than half a minute.
Preston! You skated remarkably well when I tried ·
Some time in the night Preston gave an awful cry
to catch you. You're an ·excellent skater, Preston; . ·o f terror, like a choking groan, and Marsh avyoke
but I'll wager that Merri well could have run you .down to find his ·companion entirely covered by the be<.1.
in less than half the length Cif the lake:"
clothes. When he had dragged the fellow out, Preston
"vVell, he didn't, and he tried hard enough. was shaking like a leaf, and finally managed to a.sk:
He--" Preston · stopped short, choked, and then
"Did you see it?"
stammered: "I-I mean I know he couldn't if he bad
"See what?"
tried."
"The ghost !"
"I think you ~aid what you n;eaht all right enotigh,"
"Ghost-your grandmother!" snorted Marsh.
smiled Cndte~, in sat.isfa~tion, · tu~·ning tow.ard the
"I saw it-I saw it!"' palpitated the frightened lad.
door. "I can read you; Preston."
"It was right here 'by the bed, all in white, and it was
The other boy started after Arlington, who ·sud~ looking at me!"
denly .turned about, looked hard at him, and s.a id:
"Nightmare," said Marsh.
"How quick you were cured of your lameness! You
"No, no! I know I really saw it! Hector, I'm
.
.
are not limping a bit now."
haunted! It was his ghost I"
Then, pale and shaking, Preston aCtually went down
"Whose ghost?'' asked Marsh, who had temporarily
on his knees.
forgotten the mysteri:ous disappearance of Merriwell.
"Don't go round telling that I did it!" he entreated.
"Why, Merri well. I recognized him!''
"I have been your friend! I thought you would be
Marsh crept away toward the edge of the bed.
satisfied-I thought. Don't--"
"See here, Preston," he said, "what have you done?
"Don't say another word!" exclaimed Chester; now
How were you concerned in Merriwell's disappearturning pale himself. "Don't confess to me! I ,want
ance?"
to know nothing whatever or your crime t Keep away
"Oh, don't! I didn't do anything! I never touched
from met Don't ever speak to me. again! From this
· t •
him!"
clay fonvard I have nothing to do with you!"
"Then go to sleep, and don't be a fool."
Then he hastened out, closing the door· and leav·But there was no ' more ~Jeep fo.r Pr'~ston that· night.
ing behind him a cn,1shed and broken lad.
He lay through 'the· 1ong hours, hearing the"frigh.tened.
beating of his own heart, suffering when the wind rose
<:HAPTER XI.
and wailed outside the window, his body cold, his
HAUNTED . .
heart like lead within him.
He was not · the. only one disturbed that night.
That night Preston seemed afraid to go to ~d and
afraid to remain up. All cadets were. supposed to re- Chester Arlington ';yas awakened by something· lik~ a
tire promptly and put out their lights at taps, but cold wind that rnshd across his face. He fancied he
P,reston objected when Marsh wished to obey the call. had left his window standing wide open, but sleepily
HoweYer, Marsh blew out the lamp, telling his :room- closed his eyes and was 'dozing off \vhen something
mate that he had no intention of being pulled over like a cold, clammy hand fell gently upon his forehead.
A moment later he was sitting bolt upright artd starthe coals for disobeying rules.
. Preston undressed shivering. and crawled into bed. ing into the darkness of H~e room. He f~ncied he
He twisted, and turned, and could not get to sle~p. heard a·rustling, then all was still.

...
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"What the dickens was it?" he muttered, his nerves
"Professor," he said, dolefully, "I have co]tle to
shaken a little.
learn if you are fully satisfied that this great calamity
He got up and found his window closed.
has befallen us."
"Mighty strange," he said, as he got back into bed.
"What great calamity?" snapped Gunn, sharply.
"I must have dreamed it."
Still he felt that it was no dream, and an uncanny "What are you talking about, sir?"
"Why, you know-this unfortunate, this terrible
sensation oppressed and ~mothered him. It was long
before he could sleep.
drowning of the brightest, most brilliant, most manly,
On the following day a serious attempt was made most noble youth who ever atten_ded this school."
to inv~tigate and learn more about the remarkable
"Whom are you speaking of, sir?" exclaimed Gunn,
disappearance of Dick Merriwell. The opening cut
in pretended amazemept.
in the ice was examined again, and there was no longer
"Why, Richard Merriwell, of course," sighed Gooch,
a doubt but it had been done with regular ice-cutters'
tools. The belief that Dick had skated into that open- dropping on a chair.
Gunn arose and glared at his visitor.
ing. and been drowned grew steadily until it became
a convicion.
" 'Brightest, most brilliant, most manly, most noble
Dick's friends were heartbroken, and there was youth!'" he exploded. "And you-you, sir, were one
nothing but gloom about the academy. Dick's ene- ' of his traducers! You declared more than once that
mies were silenced, and nothing but praise for him was
he wa·s ruining the school by his evil example in
heard anywhere. Fardale felt that a fearful calamity
athletics.
· You were a.Jways opposed to him while he
had befallen the school.
Brad Buckhart was utterly broken up, but he swore lived, sir. You prated about him like ?-n old hen, sir!
over and over again to completely solve the mystery Now you come here pretending sorrow after he is
of Dick's disappearance and to bring to punishment dead and gone ! Y <;:JU should be ashamed, . Barnaby
any one who had been concerned in the ~astardly work. Gooch!"
The boys got together and talked mournfully of the
To his surprise, Gooch bowed his head meekly, sayterrible thing that had · happened.
ing in the most humble and contrite manner:
Hal Darrell said :
i
"He was the squarest enemy and firmest friend any
"I confess, professor, that I was wrong. Worse
fellow ever had. I know, for I have been both enemy than all, I confess that I knew I was wrong all the
and friend to him."
time. Even while I said such things about him and
"I'll never give up he's dead until I see his body, "
·pretended to dislike him, I admired and respected him
declared the Texan, whose face was haggard and full
more than any •other boy in the school. I confess that
of sorrow.
I took the stand I did because it seemed to annoy you.
Ted ~rnart had no jokes; he even forgot to express
I am sorry!"
himself in his usual characteristic manner.
Professor Gunn stood quite still, regarding Gooch
Scudder had wept; his .red eyelids showed that.
in silence some moments. At last, he said :
"Once I was his enemy, but he made me his friend.
"Well, I am glad to know you have manhood enough
No brother could have done more for me than he did.
Vlht couldn't it have been some cheap fell ow like me, to confess your error and injustice, Professor Gooch."
Then he sat down, and the two sad-hearted 1old men
instead of the finest
. lad in the whole, world I"
condoled with each other as best they could.
Others felt the same.
Professor Gunn was .sitting alo~e in his study that
There was no one at the academy on whom the blow
Sabbath afternoon when there came a knock on the fell more heavily than upon Dave Flint. Flint did
door and Professor Barna by Gooch walked in. Pro- not try to express his sorrow in . words, but to him
fessor Gooch's wizen old face was inexpressibly sor- it seemed that a part of his very life had been torn
I
rowful
away.

•
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It waS'Buckhart who somehow realized that Flint's
feelings 111ust be intensely moved, and he visited the

"Just like Dick to ·oo trying to give some poor devil
a ,lift," he said.

plebe in his room sin Monday. Dave sat staring. dully
Dave Flint sat down and covered his scarred: face
at the wall. He looked-. at Brad but sho~1 ed no sur- . with his hands . . For some time he sat thus. When :
prise, even tho'ugh the Texan had never before entered he spq~~; it was to say,: ,
that· room.
"It's too late! I don't care about spotts now. - J,
"Pard," said the \i\Testerner 1 "somehow I wanted to
see you and see how you feel about this here awful

shall never care for them any more that Dick is gone'!"
"Nor I," said Brad. · "In fact, I reckon I shall get
out of here right soo.n: l. don't believe I _tan stay
here. But. first I; waqt to fi!ld out . all abou,t how it

I 'reckoi1 you liked Merriwell pretty well."
"Liked him!" choked Flint! aroused. · "My Goel! I
loved him more than a brother I Don't talk to me of
him ! Don't! I can't stand it!"
That revealed to Brad the depths of Dave Flint's

thing.

happened.

l)lace was believed to be haunted by the spook of Dick
11erriwen:

..

CHAPTER XII.
Tl-IE

"SPOOK"

STEPS

FORTH.

On vVeclnesday Flint came to Buckhart's robm at a.n
hour when he thought he might fo1d Brad there. He
was not disappointe<l, and the Texan ask~d him in.
. It was plain that .Fli11t was e:x:petienci_ng deep emotion. Be tool< a 1etter from his pocket.
-"~e . is dead," he said, huskily, "and I cannot thank
him for his last
great kindness \ to me."
.
. Brad knew the plebe was speaking of Dick
· "What was it ?' 1 asked the Texan.
"To-day I r~ceived this letter from my uncle. He
.
has increased my allowance and says I am to do .no
more work here at. school, but am
. . to study and .ta)<e
..
part in _sports and games like the other fellows. And
he has clone this, he says. because a fellow named Merri"•ell, whose brother __ he knows, wrote him . all about
ho\~ - 1 \vas · sti·uggling ·fo get along here."
Brad nodded.
~

I , opine Chet A.r-

lington had a hand in the cutting of that . there hole
in the ice. If he did--"

heart The Texan sat down, and for a long time both
remained silent and sorrowi-ng, speaking -no word, bnt
feeling that this- great loss had drawn them together
by a bond of mutual grief and sympathy.
But soon about Fardale there came strange whispering of ghostly sights and sounds. The boys told many
tales of these things, and it was not long before the

I. have my __suspic.i<;ms.

Buck?art did not finish the sentence, but there was
a terrible gleam in hi:; eyes.
1

"\Vhat do you think about the academy .being:
haunted by Dick's ghost?" asked Dave.

"! don't take any stock whatever in it. If he was·
to come back here as a. spookJ I sure allow I'd be th.e
first one he'd visit. He'd know I wanted to see him a
ct
t
tl t I'd
be f 'd
11eap, an d h e 'd Know,
oq, 1?
never
a ra1 ·
of my old side pard, either dead or alive."
"Bnt there have been some .s trange sounds heard on
the 'top floor," said · Flint.
"Have you heard th.em?"
"No i but some of the others have, and 911~ or two
of the. fellows declare they, have see,n the spook."
"Rot!" prono.unced .Buckhart.
" .
That very night, ryowever, four fellows crept along .
toward a certain room ,away in the noi:theast corner of the "cock-loft," as the plebes' floor was

th~ccorridor

called. In the room toward which they were creeping
a cadet had once committed suicide. For a long time
it was said that the place was haunted by his spook,
and never since that day had the room been o<;cupie.d.
The locked door was seldom or never opened.
.The four fellows were ~ect~r MJrsh, Tom Walker,
Jack Harw.ood and Obediah 1 ubbs. ·
.
"'I heard it in there last night," declared Walker. ·
"Keep still, fellows;- don't make any no1se."
-"Dern iriy pider !" gasped Obediah . Tubbs; "I'~ ·
shakin' like I hed a chill.

There's bin some :awful

•
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queer goings on round this ranch sence Dick ·disappeared."
"The place is haunted!" averred Marsh. "I have
seen Merriwell's ghost! It comes to my room almost
every night. Preston is a total wreck. The fellow will
die of fright yet. He can't eat or sleep."
" Oh, say!" muttered Harwood; "you don't mean
that you have really and truly ~en it?"

happening around this place. I have heard rappings
ah:nost every night lately. Last night I saw something
white in my room, but it disappeared when. I jumped
out of bed and struck a light."
Preston got up.
"Then you have seen it, too?" he cried, thickly.
"I am not the only one. I thought I might be. It
comes here every night."

''Yes I do!" declared Marsh. "I saw it just as
plain as .anything, and it was all in white. Preston
just gasps and ducks under the clothes. Then the
spook vanishes."

"That's right," nodded Marsh; "and I'm going to
move. I can't stand it. The ghost seems to like Preston too well to suit me. I'm going to leave him here
to hobnob with his ghostship all alone."
"Don't do that!" cried Preston, in great distress.
"I can't stay here alone! I shall commit suicide!"
"Well, that's one way of escaping,"- said Arlington,
coldly. "It may be a good thing. Go ·ahead!"
These wotds filled th7 wretched lad with despair.
uyou've all turned against me!" he cried. "I
haven't a friend left! Is this the way you stick by a
fellow when he is in trouble? Is this the kind of
friends you are?"

They were now near the room toward which they
were proceeding, and they stole up to the door, where
they paused and listened, hearing their hearts pounding
madly.
After a minute or two they distinctly heard light
footsteps within the room of the suicide.
"'there it is!" hissed Marsh.
."Dem my picter !" gurgled Obediah Tubbs, and he
fled along the corridor, followed immediately by the
others.
Tubbs
disappeared.
Harwood retreated to his room..
.
. .
Marsh asked 'vValker to come with him.

"You're a· squealer!" contemptuously declared Chester. "Nobody wants anything to do with a squealer."

\

"I'm going to change rooms and roommates, or I'll
leave this old academy," declared Hector. "I can't
stand Preston. He'll make a wreck of me in another
week. I know the spook comes to see him."
They found Chester Arlington in the room with
Preston.
"Glad you've come, Heck," said Chester.
Preston sat silent in a corner.
"We've been on a ghost hunt," explained. Marsh.
Preston started and choked.
"A ghost hunt?" questioned Arlington.
"Yes. Been up to the room where that fellow committed suicide a lorw time ago."
"Well?"
"Well, we heard the ghost. He's m there. We
heard him walking."
"I don't ake much stock in ghosts myself," said
Arlington; "but there does seem to be somethin£" queer

"fhat's _right," nodded Marsh. "Besides, he'll break .
me all up if I h<l;ve to stay with him. He doesn't eat·
or sleep or anything. He's like a frightened rabbit,"
"I'm haunted!" suddenly cried Preston, in a 'Yil<;l
manner. "I am haunted by Dick Merriwell's spool<:!". ·
There came a rustling sound, and out from the alcove stepped a figure all in white. It had the face and
form of · Dick Merri well. One arm was outstretched
and a finger pointed directly at the boy who had ju.st
made this declaration.
"Yes, Fred Preston," said the apparition, ·in a hollow, sepulchral voice, '-'you are haunted! I shall haunt
•· .
you till you confess your crime! Confess-confess at
once!"
,

Down on his knees fell Preston, uttering a scream
of fear.
"Oh, God!" he cried. "I didn't really mean to kill
you! I cut the ice, but I thought you might get out!
I'm sorry I did it! I am--"
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With a choking groan, he fell forward on his face
in a dead faint.
"Better take care of him, fellows," said Dick Merri well, in his natural voice, as he stood looking down
at the prostrate figure. ' 1! am done playing the ghost,
for I have frightened him into confessing that he set
the trap that came near finishing me."

*

*

*

*

*.

•

*

Brad Buckhart was in his roan; when the door
opened and Dick walked in, dressed in a summer suit
of white duck, with white canvas shoes and a white
yachting cap.
Buckhart uttered a whoop and sprang up, his eyes
bulging. ·
"Great jumping tarantulas!" he roared. "Is it you
-or is it really a spook?"
"No spook," laughed Dick. "I'm here in the fl.esh."
Still the Texan seemed in doubt. Only for a moment, then, with a wild yell of joy, he sprang forward
and clasped Dick "in his muscular arms.
Dick's explanation of his escape was simple. The
ice all about the h0le was ~tron~, and he l!ad been able
to get out quickly, whereupon he had hastened from
the lake and to h!~ room t'a change his ·clothes. Whjle
in· his .room he had- been seized by the desire to play
spook and seek to discover ·who had set the t~ap and
lured him into it. This fancy took a strong hold on
him. and he proceeded to carry the plan into execution.
Taking the white suit from his wardrobe, he proceeded
to the so-called ha1mted room, where he concealed himself. That room was situated under the eaves, and
along the slope close down between the partition and
the eave_s there was a narrow unfinished place along
which it wa~ possible to creep. Dick had known all
about this hen he was a plebe, and he also knew that
in the close"ts of certain rooms were loose boards which
could be . r~oved to admit any one who" wished to
enter in that manner from the passage. Thus he was
enabled to visit the room of Marsh and Preston and
th~t of several other fellows, including Arlington.
When Dick had fully explained his object and its
result in. the confession of Preston, Buckhart almost
cried for joy.

.

"But don't you ever do anything like that again,
pa rd!" ' he earnestly exclaimed. "I opine if you'd
known how it would have broken up your friends
you'd not done it this time."
"Perhaps you're right about that," confessed Dick:
"I thought it would be a pretty good joke; but I am
not entirely satisfied with it now, regarding it in the
light of a joke. Still, I accomplished my objec~ in
finding out who set the trap."
"I'd· 'a' sworn 'it was Chet ·Arlington. · But this
Preston 'is one of his side pards. · Say, Dick, there'll
sure be a high old jamboree of rejoicing here at old
Fardale now that you have returned alive and well."
Brad was right; there was a "high old jamboree."
THE END.

· The ' Next Number (360) Wiii Contain

Dick Merriwell's Registered . Package;
OR,

· fRANK MERRIWELL'S ·DESPERATE STRUfifiLE. .-

TRICKER, TRAPPED, TRIUMPHANT!
Mining Syndicate forces fight . on Mefriwell
Brothers-foul Play by the Notorious Claim
Grabbers-Syndicate Determined to
Steal Merriwell Mines.
FARDALE SPECIAL, . February 5.-Dispalches have

'

.

just been received from Arizona stating that Frank
Merriwell is engaged in a life and death struggle with
the paid desperadoes of the American Mining Syndicate.
· Full particulars in Tip Top, No. 360.
Latest Information:
killed!

Frank Merriwell reported
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AS OTHERS SEE US.
Something new. Something: you will want to read.
It is a neat pamphlet containing a thousand reasons
'w hy T1P TOP LEADS.
In it you will find some of the best letters which have
·.: been published in this column.
.
Messrs. Street & Smith feel that they cannot set forth
· th~ great value of Tip Top Weekly in any · better way
thall' by letting the world read what the int~lligent and
keen readers of the king of weeklies have to say about
this fa1nous American ··publication. ·
Now;·"the question is,'are any of your letters published
in this Prize Opinion Pamphiet? · ·
·
_()et one and look it over . . You ma.y 'fttd your own
.riafoe signed· to ohe of these .'tar Letters.
·
Send· a two cent stamp to Street & Sn1ith, 238 \i\7.illiam
i5treet, and we will forward ·you · pamphlet.

a

-favorite with Tip Top readers. Here th e.:t express different dews
on the characters whom they iike and whom they .do not with :ii:
the whys and wherefores. The physi rni c ul t ure is also a great
addi ti on to the Tip · Top. Here tire young m en \Vi10 aspire to be
,modern Hercul es, receive thei:- in str;1ction from Professor !"ourmen, who has charge o f the •work. T he last page of this grc<tt
weekly i the meeting place for t housa nd s of photog:-o.phcrs, who
show their skill by exhibitiru~ pictures of the leading A1nc.rican
SJ.lorts. This great weekly cncclllragcs amateur:sm in sports, , denounces C'igarc rte ~moking, instills pluck and comage in tts readers ;ind aiso impre sses upon them ih e old adage that the game :s
never o ver umil the last man ,is out. The type is large. lt docs·uot
st rain the eyes to r ead it, so mething that cannot be sa:id oi every
weekly. And no w let me state. in conclt1sion , that I am, alw<Jys
was , an d alw a ys will he ,11 rc:ader rind a n adm ir er of the king o:
'>.'Ct.klies---Tip T op. Hoping that when the final YOk :s taken r
may be _one of the lucky on es, I remain , respcc~folly yot~ rs.' _ •
1 J.
Passaic, N.
.
GEOHGF. Au.n. soN.
We, too, hope that yo11 may be a prize winner ior you have
w r itttn a11 um1sua lly good lett e r, a concise one, yet covering ev'! ry
Jio'.nt :11 Tip Top's la rge nt:mber oi ieading features. Yo u arc 11
capable a n d im partial crilic..
l'R!Z F. ;.ETTER NO. iB.
'Ne do not often rea!i z1i what an imr:1cnsc amount of g"od or

bad on e per son can do if he tries.

\\;,. often ~ e~ d o! pcnplr. \;ho
dir ect ti: eir er1 cr g ie, toward beautifying th<'ir v:llagc o r t oward
gi vin g cducatim;;t! ad va ntag es. B'i1rt L. Standish, ·with hi s Ti!>
Top \ .Yeckly, is influen cing th e 'w'Jiol<' 1.J nitt'd State~. ;i ncl, !nste ~d
Gf hc-autifying a certain ·;ill agc, he ls pt!rify:ng , bc;n: t iry:r1 g , an••
e nn obling th e 111inc1 s o f thon $an<l> of young peopic in thi .<; coun t ry.
Great men tt'ach u s that th e re is in this world n othing gr ea t but
m a n; and in man, n othing grnat bu:' mind. The autho r of Tip
Top is, therefore, purifying . the ve ry worid
which WC live.
\Vh o can r~arl tho ~tory o f Frank or Dkk M' e rriweli, EPtting forth
~hei r :ioblP. qu alitie s and gen erous natures witho ut imbibing Sl)!llC
of th;n rnor;1l co urage a nd gl'ner o,; it'y . lt has been ~a i d :h.;: .,.,.<u c knowr: by :iie ~·o r;np any we k c ~p . 1i we ass<>cia tc '. n tlioug!1:
wi th snch nob le c h:iracle rs a~ D ick !lfrrriwei! , will w t :'ll)! be ..
co me like him? Snrcly we c;,nnot rt·a ci of one: noi~ k act l\' ithout
· T(a ii?.i ng, ·in part, l1 ow ·iow a n•i mean we o urscl vc' are and havinj!:
a d esire for .~om e t h in g be tte r. ! . wo11ld ~ay to Burt L. Standi~h
~. nd Pro i. ,. Fourrnen, keep up the goo ri w·ork and may the n !>ttlt
in fu t ure y'ears he a st ronger , h ealth i ~r. and r1 oli!t!r Ameri ca n
)'' >uth . ';lery t ruly yonrs,
.
· · R1,LPH \Vt:1.1.s.
Mansfir.ld, Pa.
•
A fine 1.<;tter;. which :rl!5 11s som cth,in g oi ;-01:, in whn~ you tell
ll$ of Tip Top.
It is mos t gratifyfo g :0 hear .that . th e· Merr!w.clls
are exerting th e good in fl nenc e whi di we h oped fo r, aiv! tila~ the
typical ~oorl young A.1w~ ric~n, i;uch as yoi.:, are arlrnirer~ :tnd ernn ·
l<:.te tli e ~r cha racters..
·
· · ·
·
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, Having read. eJery five-cegt w_eeldy. th a t ha s been ;:rnuJ;s h•:d
within the last 'fiye ·yea rs , I tind that t he ·Tip T op hi!S a walkO\ er
when it com es to first-cla ss lite rature. Burt L. S tati<li sh is ccr-·
. .tajt)ly a fin e w~ iter. His desc r"iption of a ioorball ga m e i ~ so real
· · that one in1a:gine·s he can hear the cheering throng . sec t he J11 :U r::,,. ·iiiis° flag~, a11d ,the :dii't- Stained ' he.roes ~i'l10 an~ b[lftling for t'.i.:
. h ono r of t he old school. The bas eball stori es a·rc al ~o \'.Cry grn.J,
. especia lly the .ones in the Mad Ri~·er L eague. r ?.dmite a. !!OOd
- h.aseball stofy . as_ 1 a n} a ba,seba ll pl aye r m yself, bei ng cap tai n
o f the St a r A. C., of W a llington, wllich recent ly tri ed for your
p ri zes. 'fhe storie s arc pure and cl ean , fiv e a nd six m en arc not
k illed in every chapt er, as in other weekli es. The villains, of
coun;e, have an untim ely end, but t hey arc not shot down in cold
blood J,y th e he ro.. The stori es teach several· useful things. Th ey
a re : To a lways k eep cool in time of d ange r. To be fai r and
square in your dealings with others, a s the o ld saying goes,
" H ones ty is the hes t po licy." N t":ve r beli eve a man g u ilty unt il
i r Is proven. · M-any an inn ocent m i n h as b een hung thtong h the misjudgment oi others. Th e App la use Column has alw<tys been a

l all ow . that Tip T op is th e "rea.1 thin£( ," a nd lln~· galloot who
says it I~ not can be cc•nvin ced by · ' 1trailil'lg me d own." I d idn't
thin k nrnd1 of these Jive-cent · w eeklies m1t il I got my claws on
Tip · T op, bnt J fin ally r:ot through my olct wozzl e that Ti p 'Top
w as the real thing. "Yo u hear me proclain\ !" Dick and Frank
;ite :h~ limit ·rot. g ood \).{'roes. I opine th ~y are -as .'.'ner~· y " a s
cou ld oe. I :tl!ow that Chester A. and Mig uel B. 011ght to be
strun g to the fir st tree. like h o rse thi eves.
.
•
. Pi ~q n ,Bill :a nd Snowflak e Charl ey are peaches. AF.. to th e
Doi·is -Fel eda qL1est ion, 1 allow thar only the tende rfeet ·nave
a nythin g w pi-Ocla.i m. ·, 1 ·('>pine it's a ·trifle .early to.,be so ' definite.
I opine 1 don't · know ·j·ust how to recko.n Hal Dane!, but I ailow
h~ ..\•ill CO~)~ ou r ;ill ~ ght,. Three \vh cyops fo r Tii Topi and all
connected · wnh ft'. .r o urs,
· . A Buc KHAltT ADMIRER.
Greenvill e, O hio.
· .
In true Bucldia rt styl e you h aYe gi,·en ·m your o pinio n on .Tip
Top. Tt is a good one, so we are grateful.
·

~HlZF; ' LETTE~
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I ha ve read th(! Tip Top from No. I up to date, and think
it the he t book publi shed fo r boys and girl s, as well as ior th e
o ld fo lks. !• ran k M etriwell ·is a mod el wo rthy of any and evt>ry
Am er ica n yout h to follo w . a nd I think n one helter cot1ld be
found . Bart Hodg.e is what a true friend shou!'d- be, and those

-.
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who abuse · him so shamefully should be classed as sen~el~ss
fools. He is the \ype oi an American youth 's best friend. and
as such shonld be worthy of much praise. . The plots described
in this excellent weekly are shorr of being marvel ous. They
are set for th so dearly and i11 such a lifelike man ner as to
rnakr one imagine he is participating in trying to frustrate them.
The Tip T op is doing wond ers for the American, as well as
foreign . yonth through its physical culture department, and I
hope will continue to do so alway s. It tell s us what clean,
manly sport should be, and denounces unmanly ~po rt so clearly
as to make the dullest comprehend what is right and what is
wrong Tip· T op is read the world 01•t>r, as it rid1ly deserves
to be. and . I sincer("]y hope. will be forev er. Long may it li ve
and prosper, as it is the king of weeklies, and has no rival worth
m <'ntioning Yours truly,
WM. JACKSON.
Milwaukee, \\' is.
Another prize letter. They pour in every day. All are good,
hut which are the best, read e r~?

I live 'way .11p here in the c-orm~ r State,
But I don 'r think I'll be too late
To ~ t'nd my wi shes. which ar e my best,
To Burt L. Standish and the rest.
Oh yes, tht>y may call me a Tip Top crank ;
But I'm a true fri end to Dick, Bah ;ind Frank,
And Hrad, and Bart, and H al. and Smart,
And all the g:rls are m high rank. ·
Prrt•y Doris is the girl we all like.
And the oth r. r girls will have to hike
To pet ahea cl of Dick',; true· fri end;
But I'll bet she'll get there in the end.
Chrstl'r Arlingt<m ought to he ~hotAnd Migul Bunal"s head ·was too hot
T o ~ta) in Farda le, wh r.> re a tough
\!\'ill get what's due him sure enough.
'Well. I suppose I've ·~aid enoughBut don·~ think for a m inute that it's a bluff,
F or although rhey c~ll me a T ip T op crank,
I am a true friend to Dick and Frank.
I.
CHESTER G. YOUNG.
Ynnrs truly,
Walla W a lla. Wis.
Hu rrah for you. That is the way to · let us know what you
think of Tip Top.
Ha1·ing read ynur " Ki11g of Weeklies" for sevt'rat years. I
writr to show my ·appreciation of it. There is no doubt that Mr.
Standish is one of the best authors of the present day and can
rnn ..;: with the best ones. I think the characters are all very excd lent. Frank and Dick are 0 K. and so are all th e rest of the
"olu and new" flock. Brad Buckhart and Ted Sman are my
fa vorites. I will now ciose, with three cheers for the Tip Top.
Yonrs trnly,
·
OSCAR F u RCHGOTT.
Charleston. S. C.
/
Thank you ior your enthusiasm. Let us hear from you again.
I see that in No. 349 '5f the Tip Top Weekly there is a letter
p11blished from "A True Jttne Admirer" named George Re;mond. Ht• " wants to announce himself a champion of June
Arlington," a.nd very kindly and condescendingly states that he
ha~ nothing against Doris and Felecia, but th inks June is the
girl for Dick. Well . he has a right to his opinion. and I don't
want to take it away from him, for Doris has scores of admirers, and doesn't need him ; but I'm just going to let him
k1ww a few of my opinions.
First, I don't th ink June Arlington the g irl for Dick. That
honor belongs to ·sweet Queen Doris, as the "White Hot Doris
Champion" has rightly christened her. Doris is like Elsie in
some ways; she is like· Inza in others. Like Elsie. she is pure,
and ~wcet. and dainty, and exquisitely high-bred, shrinking from
and despising all that is mean and bad, though this is true of
Tnn, also-.Joving brauty and brightness, and of a snnny di spo•sition, faithful and true-hearted, never for&ettiug
passing over

or

her friends, easily induced to forget and forgive an injury done
her.
Like Inza, she is impulsive (and her impulses are always nobl e
ones ), instantly aroused to passion and burning resentment by a
mean, sneaking, cowardly speech or action ; and spirited, daring,
always fearless---·or, at least, able to conceal her fear under the
mosf fearsome circumstances ; if there is danger, thinking of
others hefore herself. In fact, Doris may be called a combination of Elsie and Inza, just as Dick has been said to be a mixture o f Frank and Bart. And I t hink th is is true, in a measure,
o f Dick and Doris. thou gh they each also possess undefinable individu al traits which belong to no one else. In regard to Doris,
th e "White/ Hot Doris Champion" makes an enthusiastic statement in his letter ( No. 342), which just fi ts in here :
" She is nobl y grand, pnre and sweet-a veritable queen. She
far exc!'ls either Elsie or Tnza, combining the noblest, loveliest
qualities of the two." And I, and all of us, I think, say, with
the· champion of our lovely lady, "All hail Queen Doris!"
Philadelphia, Pa.
NORMAN H. CLERMONT.
\' a u :i.re a red·· hot champion, indeed, to our fair Queen Doris,
and. with many such as you. she can feel the protid possessor of
a host of fri ends, not only In name, but in deed as well. With
such an army, she deserves the name of- queen.
A:thongh a school teacher, I read your Tip Top. t think they
tr.~ ht sr w ~e ~:lic s for boys and girls Jub lished in America,
anJ I think e"c: y Loy and girl should rea th em. Frank Mcrriwell is '' good, bra•:e, tru", honrst and wond crfol fellow. Inza
i ~. th ~ sw eetest, bravest, pretti est and, tru est of girls. The best
Ii fc p1.rtm:r fo r Frank. E!sie is a very brave, true and pretty
gid. She is the 7irl for Bart Il odge. Bart, Bruce, Harry1 Jack
an d O:i:k S t a~linglit ;ire ·.vond,.r!nl follow~. bnt F rank u the
st~r (•f all.
Frank'> bro ther Dick is n wondcrfo! fel!ow for his
a~e. What wili Dick be wh ~n he g r;;.duat es from Yale-dc:u old
Y.1lc. I wo·1ld like to see OiC'k go through Yale College when he
gets t hrough F:i. rd~ l e. I th ink Di ck will be a second Frank
11£<'rriwc!l. What e count ry would the U11i ~ed St:ites be if every
bey wou ld tr y to be a Frank ~krriwcll. He is a grand char2<':c r. V.'dl. I m ils! cl o ~ e fo r rh!s time, wishin~ a long, h<tppy
ar d successful life to f.'r<>nk :•krr'. wc!!, his fn end; and their
swc.cthe:i: ts. tc Dick Mcrriw~l ! a:id his fri ends and their !wecthe1!ts. to B11rt L. S~c.nc! '. s h, arid :ong cont inued prosperity to
S t r~e t & Smith. .t..n admirer,
V.lILLIA.14 H . LAUTZENHElSEL
Lon is' illr. Oh !o. ·
Wrll s~ ;d. if :\11 your.!?' beys follow!'d the M«rrlwell bop' ex:imrlt> w~ wo11 ld hcaEt a i1m•r. stronger set of men. They are
wt 11 worth striving to c:m:lnt1..

a·e

As I am a constant reader of Tip Top Weekly, I have sat
down to write a few lines of applause. Dick Merriwell is what
I call an "ideal American youth." In Tip Top No. 348, Bill
Bradl ey couldn't see the point of a joke, and that is true, for I
met only one Englishman who could accomplish that. I hope
Dick will not become infatuated with . June Arlington, because
Dori• holds a rightful claim on him. I would like to go to a
sc.hool that is as honorable as Fardale. My mother objected to
mv reading them till she read one her self. I would like to
sh-ak<" the hand of Bnrt L. Standi sh and Street & Smith. Hurrah for rnperior of all weeklies, Tip Top I
HAJtoLD GRANT.
N. Y. Ci ty.
Glad to know that you are such an admirer of Dick ' Merriwell. He well deserves it. ·
I wi sh to give a word of praise to your excellent paper. T.ip
Top. It certainly is fine. The last number, 348, is the best one
of all. Ted Smart is my favorite. Dick, Brad, Frank, Bart,
Bob Singleton, Darrel, Nunn, Bradley, and Tubbs are all to the
good, I know. You hear me gentlf gurgle. I don't like ghost
stories--oh, no, not at all ; and I don't want to see any more in
Tip Top. That's ~hy I thought No. 348 was poor I I don't
think!
Brad's and Smart's language is very amusing. They certainly
are the real thing.
Wishing good luck to all Dick's and Frank's friends, I remain,
Y ours truly.
T. P. S.
Philadelphia, Pa.
'Thank you. We hope that Tip Top will always continue to
please you.

\

BasKet.. Ball Score s for the Wee li
Hill ton Athletes, 72; Wellingtons (Prescott), 5.
Hillton Athletes-R. G. Crocker, forw ard; R. F. Hop ~ (capt.),
forward; S. M. Keane, center; R. L. Shield, guard; J. v\T. Hobart,
guard.
Wellingtons'-1\lacPherson, for\v a rd; A. MacDerment, forward;
J. Bon, center; D. Stewart, guard ; W. W. Mulligan (capt.),
gua rd.
Hillton Athletes, 65; W. W. University ( Ogden sburg), o.
Hill ton Athletes-C. W. Gray, fMwa rd: R. F. Hope (capt.),
forward; T. H. Nosbitt, center; J. F. Whitman, guard; S. A.
Earle, g\1a rel.
W. W. University-Paddock, forward; G. Hamilton, forward;
M. St. J ohn, center; T. Bnllar-d, guard; H . Gl avin, guard.
H illtou Athletes, ·17; Lost Village A. C. (Lost Vi\lage) , o.
Hillton Athletes-W. W. Hill, forward; R. G. Crocker, forward; T. H. Nesbitt, center; R. L. Shield, g1,1ard; S. A. Earle.
gua rd.
Lost Village A. C.~J . Chiches ter, forward; L. Blomg ren, forw<1rd; E. Anast<\sto, cen ter ; B. Rubart, guard; C. Molann, guard.
Hillton Athletes, 12; Riparlu s A. C. (Ogdensburg), 3.
Hillton Ath letes-W. W. Hill , fo rwa rd; R,. G. Crocker, for ward; S. M. Keane, center; R. L. Shield, gljard; R. M. T ay lor,
guard.
R iparlus A. C.-A. Kuntzmann, forward ; J. Kuntzmann, forwa rd; F. Scbackermann, center ; H. F leckenstein, guard; H.
Ku11tzm<1nn, guard.
H i!lton Athl etes, 5; Hillton Athletes, 2d'. 3.
H'illton Athletes-Carl W. Gray, forward ; R. F ; Hope (1:apt.) ,
fo rward ; J. }-I. N esbitt, center; ]. F. Whit man , gua rd; S, A.
Earle, guard.
llillton Athletes, 2d-R. G. Cro cker, fo rward ; R. \f. Taylor,
forward; R. L. Shlelci, center; W. W . Hi ll, g1,1ard ; ]. W. H obart,
guard.
'
Station A, II; S ta tion C, 5.
Station A-Stackhou se, forward; T arlto11, forward; Brooks,
c:enter; Young, guard: Bowen, guarcf.
Station C-L~ wis, for wa rd; Morri ssey, farwa1d; Cooper, center; Yeaton, guard; Conh e!'s, gua1 r.·

Brunswick A. C., 2; Topsham H. S., o.
Brunswick A. C.-Re~ u la r team.
.
T opsham H. S.-Coimer, Brown, Workman, Aki11s, Fanver,
Tompkins.
Brunswi ck A. C., 21; .Brunswick G. S., o.
Brunswick A. C.-Regular team.
Bnms\\' ick G. S.-Kerr, Haskin s, Shipps, ;..,rcGlashan! Hutchinson.
Fardale, Jr., 10; Ashby, o.
Fardal e, Jr.-S t reib, 1 b; Dorr, r b; Pearson, c; :.\fonson, I f;
Bonn er, r f.
Ashby-Adams, r b; Van, I b; ·Williams, c; Cripps, r f; Rowell,
I. f.
Fardale, Jr., 3; Enterpri se A . C., o.
Fardale, J r.- Regulars.
Enterp rise A. C.-A. i\'.liller, r b; Mayo, 1 b; Cattin, c; Moon,
r f; F . Miller, 1 f.
Snowden A. C., I5 ; · Barn es & Erb B. B., o.
Snowden A. C.-Hug hes, Pym:. Blackbrun. :Mink. Carlin.'
Barnes & Erb B. B.-Tr;,lllt, Gniene, Wilson, 'v\'ebcr, .\1uir.
Snowden A . C., 24 ; Belmont High School, o.
Snowden A . C.-Regulars.
Bclrnont High School- C. Smith, Tilton, H . Smith, T aylor,
Jameson.
Snowd6n A. C., 49; Colo11ial B. B., o.
Snowden A. C.-Regulars.
Coloni al B. B.- Brooks, Fraser, Lang, Collier, Sutters.
· Lucky Five, 4; Crackaj ac\>s, o.
Lucky Five~ lVI. Murphy (capt. ) , r f; B. Burke, 1 f ; W. O'Connor. c; W . O'Brien, r b ; M. Kcnefich, J b.
Crackajacks- Cal .Flon a g ~.n ( capt.), r £; Harold Green, 1 f;
!orris V\'aldruf, c; Jack O' Connor, r b; Ed,brd :Macdoqald, I b.

A brief account of our gam~ at tjl.~ Paris ·st. Gym; T11e game
was called at 3 p. rn: harp. Prof. M cGinn ess was ·the referee.
He threw the ball up. O'Connor of our side Mt it to i\lurphy, who
fumbled, and the ot her side ge tting the ball, after a brief struggl e we got the bal l. After some clever pa ssing the ball got to
o · srien, who threw a goal. Two minutes were left to play, but
ne ither side succeeded in s:itting a goal. Thus ended the first
Millville A. A., 22; Elmer, 7.
half.
Millville A. A.~H. Smith, H. Bornhoff, E. Bacon, ]. Chard, R.
Again the ball wa thrown up. v\'aldruf of the enemy sucGifford.
·
ceeded in hitting the ball to Grc!'! n, who succeeded in passing
Elmer-D. Edwards, E. Koechig, Strang, G. Edwards, H. WarO'Connor. \Vhile he was frying to throw it into the bilSket Kene1 ·
ne~
fick knocked it out of his ha11d ~nd got it and threw it the length
Brt111swick A. ~ C., xoz; To•wn Team, a
of th e floo·r. Murphy caught it, and after ~everal attempts he
threw the ball into. t he 1 ba sk~t. Score, 4 to o, in Jas.or of the
Brunswick A. C.--Bucklin. Phillip, Scott, Kennec;!y. Clark.
.\TANAGER MAURIO! MURPHY.
Town Team-Smith, Donohue, l\litchell, Dempsey, O'Brien , th e Lucky Fn-e. S1gneil,
E ast Bos ton, Mass.
.
Hartman, McKenna.
·
Kindly cunsider us applicants, and also publish this in t he next
Brunswick A. C., 33; Spring Streets, o.
week's Tip Top Weekly.
Brunswick A. C.-Regula• team.
Nason Street Stars, 38; Medway High School Juniors, o.
Spring Streets- Sullivan, Jackson, Larned, Williams, Day.
Na son Street Stars-C. Dea n, r f; K. Cleveland, 1 f; R. T racy,
Bruns\Yick A. C., 4; Shamrocks, o.
. c; G. Prue, r g; W. Couvhline, 1 g.
Brunswick A. "C.-Regllla!' team.
'·
;\1edwa:y High School Jun iors-Clark, 1 i ; Wise,. r g; l\lfason, c;
Shamrocks-Horan, Heide, Kean e, Ev.> ald, vVyant.
5anrord, 1 f; McMurry, r f,
·
·
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A. H. S., 20; Reserves, Ir.
·A. H. S.-H. l3ennethum ; forward; Wall1111er, forward ; Landefield center ; Granger, guard; Denee, guard.
Reserves---Stewart, forward ; Benncthum, forward; Betts, cen'
ter; Reed, guard; Vaughn, guard.
4S.,
H.
Gordon
;
21
S.,
A. H.
A. H. S . ~Regul a r tearfl•
Gordon H . S.-Constantii1e, lVfifos, Moye r, Harper, Myers.
Strenu ous F ive, r4; Garden Glories, o.
Strenuous Five- Charley Mootei right fo rward; Ray Harden,
left forwa rd ; Dick Bem:rn , center; Robt. Mailey, ri ght back; J ohn
Mason, left back.
Manager-Ray Harden.
Garden Gl o ri es- Ch a rl ~y Winters 1 right fo rward; Will iam Winters, left forw ard ; Willi s E mery, cen_tet ; 1'ommy Andrews, ri ght
I back i Chas. Beckw ith, le ft back.
Manager-Claude Frank.

, 1

B. G. S., 16; P. T,, _t.

'.B. G. S.-Regulars.

P. T.-W. Wayne. E. Pa rker, H . W oodward, 0 . Wheeler, W ,
Wheeler, F. Bahne, B. W oods.
B. G. S., r3; Q. H. S., :1,
B. G_. S .-R e~u lat s.
Q. H. S.- t . Fuller, C. Wilson, H. Ftihk, T. t..acoe, H . Gillet,
F. Hill, G. Williams.

B. <'.;, S., 6; P. A. C., o.

B. G. 5 .-Regulars.
. P.A. C.-J . R eid, R. P lu!her, M. Weeden, A. P imey,
H . Kent, d. Smith.

F. Btadly,

B. G. S. 1 .ili; S. H., o.

B. G. 5.- Reglliars.
S. H .-H. Hudson, b . W hite, E. Sma11, F. bavi ~. H. !towers,
T. Jackson, W. Btowrt.
Central, 19; All-S tat, o.
Cent ral-A. A nderson, goal ; L. Anderson, c. point ; H . H aidner,. point ; T. Graham and J aeger, forwa rd; E. Channer, W .
C. Coi1e, fo r wards.
Ice HocH.ey · scores for the Week Sunrtcn,
Manager- Graham.
All-Sta r- Broad, goal ; B owe, c. point; C. Hussander, p<lirtt ;
D dender , 8 ; J eff ersons-, o.
Roberts, N elson, Anderson, Scrinet, fo r ward s.
Defenders-R. Allan, F. Duck, J . Campbell, D. Solmes, 13.
.
Cournahafl , H . P addock G. Canham.
Central, 9 ; Lakewood, 4.
J effersons-Caldwell, Riddle, Bree!1 e, Rodge rs, McClane, Hall,
Central-T. Graham, H. H aidnet, A. Artdetson, L Andetsl'.!fi,
H . Burns.
E. Chann er, B. Sunneh, C. Cone.
Lakewood-J am es, Ha rdy, Shei'm:l.n, Willis, Bafl'~t. Suhr, l'itDefe nder§ I. H. T ., 22; Scrubs I. H. T ., o.
catin .
.
.
Defenders-R egulat teah1,
·Central, 3; Seniors, o.
Scrubs I. H , T . -Cary, Dixon, W ilkie, Callagher, Cutliff, Solan,
Central- Reglllars.
P ett engill.
Seni ors-Tegga rt, goal ; O'J;>onnell, point; Rogers, c;. pl'>ittt;
Jeffersons, 16 ; D efenders, o.
Smith, Campbell, Stuart, Grfty, for wards.
·
Je ffet~on-Regular team. .
Central, 7; Lakewood, 6.
D efe nders-Allai;i, Dl1ck, Campbell, So\m es, forwa rds ; Coutfla·
·central-Regulars.
han, cover poin t ; Paddock, point ; Cahham, goal.
J ames, H ardy, Sherman, Willis, Barret, Suhr, P itLakewoodBlue Bells: 14; Red D emons, 2.
ca rin.
Central A. G,, O j Seni or Club, o.
Blue Bells-Schuerer, Ruger, Desti ce, B. Stockman, Borrisey,
A. Stockman, Nolan.
Centra l- Regl1l ars.
R ed Demons-Neil, N·<\sh, Phimp, N elson, F rank, A. Minor, S.
S enior Club-Gray, T aggart, Rogers, Srrtith, O'Donnell, Camp·
Minor.
bell, Stuart.
Central A. C., 2; Seniors, o.
Bl ue Bells, 6 ; Canals, 5:'
Central- Regul ars.
Blue Bells-Regu lars.
Seni ors- Gray, T aggart, Smith, O'Donnell, Can1pbell, Stuart,
Canals-Wells, Bold, Scheffe r, L ogan, Fenn, Sadon, Weller.
Rogers.
Brunswick A. C., 8 ; Brunsw ick G. S., o.
Cen trai, r6; Al ta Vista, o.
Brun swi ck A. C.- K ayl or, 1 c : Sfeele, 1 w ; Hamlet, r w; l\>It
Cen tra 1- Regula rs.
Gormack. r c; Ma glnn s, c p i Shoop. p ; Davis, g.
Alta Vista-Ruhl e, point ; Bicksbee, Taylor, Rogers, Stone, forBtnn swick G. S.- J ones, I 9; Kit.tie, I w ; O'B rien, r w; Schultz, ward s.
r. c ; Huter, c p; Pater, p ; Klimpef, g.
Central. 24; Alta Vista, Juniors, I.
Central- Regulars.
Brunswick A. C., 20; Brunswick Second, o.
A Ha Vislft J uhi ors-A. Williams, goal ; C. Williams, point;
.
Brunswick A. C.-Regul ar.
Ruhle, c. poil1t ; Bkksbee, Taylor, Rogers, Stone, for\v ard s.
Bru nswick Second-Krull l · e ; ·Woodbridge, 1 w ; T . Shideler,
Central, 8; Crescents, o.
r w ; Runge, r c; 0 lin, " p ; P eck, p ; Bonham, g.
.
Central- Regul ars.
Brunswick A. C., $; Berlin, o.
Crescei1 ts--Full er, goal; Davis, c. point; Wright, point ; Strong,
Brunswick A. C.-Regular.
W essley, H ayde, O'Grady, forwa rd s.
__ Berlin-:--Clark, l c; Collbra11, I w; J ones, t w; Reed, r c ; Weber,
N. P. A. C.i 14 ; G. L. A. C., r.
t p ; Atkm son, p ; H oover, g.
N. P . A. C.-Owens. George, A rmstro11g, Miller ( capt. an d
Brunswick A. C., 3; Topsham H. S., o.
mgr. ) . Brose. Emmons, Hu1nble.
G. L. A. C.-Gates, H olbrook, Brown, J ames, Adams, OverBrunswick A. C.-Regular.
, T opsll<t m H. ' $.- Gifford, Fishet, McGart, Crans, Ballard, Gil- . ton, \Ve11t worth.
R ~A. C., S ; ~A.B. ~ . ~
christ, Lillig.
N. P. A. C.-Owens, George, Armstrong, Brose, Miller (capt.
Brunswick A. C., r8 ; Spring Streets, o.
and mgr. ), Emmons, Humble.
Brunswi& A. C.- Regular.
P. A. H ._ S.-J ones, Jennings, Smith, Wilson, W oolston, CumHart,
rdnet,
Ga
Spring' Streets-Ki rchner, Chapman, Minke,
min gs, Beal.
.
A sfaley, W ong Leong.
Virginia, 4 ; St. Paul, I.
B. G. S .. 8; B. A. C., o.
Virginia-Wood, goal: Routh, poin t ; Richards, cover point ;
Robinson, cente r; Bass, left wi ng ; P eabody, ri ght wing; PafterB. G. S.-G. Fi sher, G. Manly, V. Thompson, R. Thompson, L.
~on (capt. ), rove r.
D av is, L. King, W. Snow.
St. Paul-A. Newell, goal ; Oehm e, point ; Newson (capt.) ,
Manager-Willie Snow.
B. A. C.-G. Shaw, C. Claney, F. C;orr, I. Maron, W, J ohnson, cover point ; S. Lawrence, cent er ; C. N ewell, left wing-; H all,
ri ght wing; H. Lawrence, rove r.
":;./._ Rice, E. Har ri~.

..

Prof. Fourmen : It will be a great favor if you will answer
the following quest ions : 1. What will strengthen the muscles
of the arm and. leg ? 2 . I am short winded. What .will cure it?
3. What will cure a pain in the side caused by running? 4. My
friend hurt his artn pifrhing this summer. When he pitches now
a pain comes in his elbow joint, making it impossible for him to
throw. What will cure it? 5. I will be J5 years old in February,
am 5 feet S inches tall, and weigh J20 pounds. How are my
m9asurements? 6. How heavy dumbbells should I use. How
heavy clubs? Yours truly,
H. C. D.
1. For the leg, run, ride a bi cycle and try standing on the
toes. Fqr the arms. use dumbbells, chest weights and punching
bag.
2. Try breathing cxeq:ises ana running.
3. Do not run too long at a time, begin gradually, then increase your speed, but stop short of the paio
4- Rub the arm with witch hazel.
5. Fair.
6. One pound.
Prol Founnen: I would like to know : 1. How Ton~ to sn<"nd
in the gymnasium every day for a beginning of gymnasium work?
2 . I have very poor 'w ind. Is there any way in whi ch to imrrove
it? 3. Are these measurements good for a boy of J2 : Hei " ht,
4 feet gy, inches ;· weight, 75 pounds; chest, normal, 25 Y, inches ;
'nflated, 2SY, inches? l remain greatly indebte cl tr you .
I. About an hour with easy work.
2. Yes, try runhing and breathing exercises.
3. Your me;i.surements are fair.

c.

B.

DE SOLA.

Prof. Fourmen: Will you kindly give me your advice on how
heavy an Indian club a boy of J6 years sho uld begin with ? H ow
long should one use chest weights. and which is the best time to
use them, m orning or night? Thanking you for your kindness,
and awaiting an early reply, I remain , yours rem r tfo ll y.
J osEPH P . CU NNI NGHAM.
Indian clubs shoufd wei gh one po nnd. M o rni 11~ i< the hP<t
time for exercisin g. out-you can use the chest weights both night
and morning for fifteen minutes.
0

Prof. Fourmen : Being a reader of the Tip Top T take libert··
to ask you a few questi ons. I am J5 years old, we1g1' J4(i
pounds, and am 5 feet SY, inches tall. My m easurements are:
Chest, expanded, 3S inches ; waist, 30 inches; calf, J4 inches;
biceps, J4 inches. J: What do you think of th PsP? 2.. Wh at exercise would you give for weak ankles? 3. Which way would
you advise a person to run, on the balls of the feet, or, as you
walk, landing with the heels first? Thanking you in advance, I
remain,
CHARLES BERN ARD.
1. Your mea sµrements are good.
2. Try standing on the toes and riding a bicycle.
3. Al ways on the toes.
·P rof. Fourmen: Will you kindly let me know through Tip
Top how my measurements are? Age, J7 years; height, 5 feet SY,
inches·; weight, .152 pounds,. dressed; calves, J4 inches; thighs, 20

inches ; biceps, flexed , 12 inches ; forearm, 9 inches ; neck, 14
inches; shoulders, 40 inches around; chest, no rmal, 33 inches;
inflated,. 36Y, inches. Does it make any difference what time of
the da.y I exercise, and can I gain weight by exercising?
Thanking you for your answer, I remain, yours truly,
]. P.
The mornin g is th e best time for exercising. Yes, by training
you will gain fle sh in t ime.
Prof. Fourmen: I am J6 years old; hei ght, 5 feet 7 inches;
weight. J35 pounds; neck, J5 inches ; chest, normal, 33 inches;
expanded. 36 inches; w;i ist, 29 1/ , inches; hip s, 33 inches ; t hi 1rhs.
2J in che s ; calves, J4 inches. I have been exerci sing for about a
year and have ga ined wonderfully. Here are som e of my records :
JOO-yard dash. 11 1-5 SPcond s: standin ir b ro~ d ju mn. S fe<'t 2
inches; running broad jump, J6 feet. I play shortstof on a baseb? 11 tea m comncsr d of player s fr r m 17 to 27 year< o age. I also
play basketball, hockey and association fo otball. P lease point out
my weak points and oblige, yo urs,
H . G.
Your measuremen ts are ve ry good. Keep up your athletics and
you will become better all the time.
Prof. F ourmen: I will be mu ch obliged if you will answer a
few que sti ons for me. I. I am J2 years old 1; height, 4 fe et S
inches; weight, S5 pounds ; neck, J J Y, inches ; forea rm, 9l4
inches; chest, normal, 26 inches; expanded, 2SY, inches; wrist,
5 in ches; wai st, 24 inch es. H ow are my me asurem ents? 2.
Standing broad jump. 6 feet 9 inches ; JOO-yard da sh, J5 seconds.
How are my r ecords ? 3. vVh en I run a long distance I get a
p:tin in my side. Pl <'ase tell me th e cause of th is pain and if it
can be stopped. Thanking you in advance, I remain, your
frirnd ,
]. McCABE.
Your measurements are fair and record s good. For the pain
in your side t ry runn ing slowly at fir st. g radually im:reas ing
your speed, and stop short of the pain. Constant and systematic
exercise may cure it.
---4 '

Prof. Fourmen: I take the liberty to write to you asking you
if you think my measurem ents are in good proportion. I read
the Tip T op Weekly and think it a fin e paper for boys. My age
is J4 years J J months i height, 5 feet 6 ~ inches; neck, J3 inches ;
chest, normal, 3ol4 mches; expanded, 32 inches; waist, ' 29Y,
inches ; right thigh, 19 inches; calf, J3 inches; ankle. SY, inch es.
My ri ght and left limbs are oi roe same measure. My arm
st raight out is 26 inches to t ip of fin ge_r ; wi th arm st raightened
out, measured around, 9Y, inches ; wrist, 6Y, in ches. Hoping to
see th15 in print in your next number, I remain, yours respectfully .
W. F . B.
'¥our measurements are good.
Prof. Fourmen: I will be much obliged if you will answer
a few questi on s for me. 1. I am 1S yea rs 3 months rild; heio-ht,
5 fee t 10 inches; weight, J48 poun<ls; neck, 14 inch es; biceps,
J20 inches; fore arm, 9Y, inches ; chest, normal, 34 inches ; expanded, 37Y, inches ; f1 om shoulder to shoulder, J5 Y, inches ;
wri st, 7 in ches ; waist, 3J Y, in ches; thigh , rS inches; calf, J2 1/o
inches. How are my m easurem ents? 2. I can put a zo-pound
shot 24Y, feet; can put out at arm's length 30 pounds; standing
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broad ]ump, 9 fret; rllnniug broad j 1,m1p, J6 feet 9 inches; standin~ i\igh .lUlllp, .i fret i inches; running high jump, 5 feet 4
inch":;~ JOO· yard wash in IO 3-5 seconds. How are my records?
3. How should tht' upper arm and sho\llder muscles be, smooth
knol:ted? Yours truly,
N. P. S.
1. Yopr measurement~ arc good.
2. Very good.
3. Smooth.

measurements? 2. What exercise will make my shoulders b road
C]uickly? 3. vVhat will give me good wind and endu rance? 4.
When I run or walk a great distance, I get an awful pain in my
right side; can you tell me something to cure this? 5. W h ich is
the bette r time to do my exercise, morning or evening? K indly
advise me which n umbers of the Tip Top will be most beneficial
to develop n'ty undeveloped muscles. Hoping to see this soon,
ai1d also thanking yo u in advance 'for answering the above, I remain, yours very much indebted,
J . M. STRAUSNER.
An all-around athlete.
r. Your measurements are fai r, but you are under size for
your age.
2. Chest weights, pundting the bag and dumbbells, but it will
take some time.
3. Plenty of exercise, and running and breathi ng exercises.
4. Stop running shqrt of the pain, but I would a d vi~e you to
see a physician if it then continues.
5. Morning.
6, Read my "Genen:1l Advice to Young Athletes," to be fou nd
in Tip Top No. 265.

or

Prof. Fourmcn: Being an ardent reader of Tip Top, J take
the liucny to ask you a few questions because I am weak. I am
IZ years old, 5 foet 5 inches tall and weigh IIO pounds.
What
cxerci;e should 1 use to improve 111y strength. Hoping to hear
from you soon. Yours respectfully,
TIMOTHY JOHNSON.
Go into training at once and keep at it. Follow my "General
Advice lO Young Athletes," to be fourtd in Tip· Top No. 265.
Prof. Fourmen:

T would like to ask you a few questions as to

my measurements. J want to know ii they are about right. l\1y
age is 17 years; height. 5 feet 6 inches; weight, 133Y, pounds;
dv.·st, norm.ill., 34 inches: expanded. 36;/, inches; biceps, J3
inches; forearms. JO!,, inches: waist, 29 inches; wrists. 8 inches;

t liighs, 19.Vi inches: c<ih·es, 14 Yi inchc''- Put this iu the next
book so I will be able to read wbat you say ahom it. Your
friend,
Cr.AYl'ON l-IAKKt:Y.
Your measurements are vef}· good.

Prof. Fourmen : T would like to know if there is any way to
take the listlessness out of a team that has traveled all morni ng
on the train. I find that my football men, and also baseball men,
do not play nearly as well after traveling. They seem listless,
and have not the snap they have at home. 011t of nine games,
011r high school played this year, we won eight, and were tierl on
the ninth by a team v.e had beaten 17 too only a week and a half
befo re. We had to jravel all morning, and seemed half dead ,vhen
we got on the field. Now, about myself. 1 am eighteen years of
age, weigh' 153 po11nds, stand S feet 7}~ inches; chest, ' normal.
32~ inches; expanded, 36 inches. I have 110 reg11lar course of ·
training. J played on the football and baseball- and class basket ..
ball teams. I alwavs run about a mile just beiore retiring. f
take a rubdown afterward. Is this healthy? I hope it is, as I
cnioy it ,·cry much. Thanking you in advance, I remain a constant reader,
.
A CALIFORNIA MANAG_ER.
After traveling .. 'if you require each man to take a cold hath.
and, if they cannot !1,tancl that. a warm one, which is cooled· clown
until cold. i!! good, followed by a I risk rnbdown o-f fifteetl minntes.. yo11 will fitid that it gins them renewed energy. ·· Yonr. rllnnipg .before re.tiring is a good exercise, p rovid,ed y0u Alo not retire .
too late.

1'ro'f.

•
T am twelve years ·old, weigh 73' pounds,

Fourmen:
and
an1 4 fret ·3 inches high· stan<i ing broad .i-ump, 6 feet 2 inc:he~:
rn.irning !)road il1mp. 10 re.et 9 inch~s.; high jump, 4 feet 3 inches;
r.11est, no1:mal, _26 inches; chest, -eNpanded. 28 incl.Jes; neck. 12
inches·; calf. 12~~ -inches. Do T compare favorably with fJther
boys of my age? On the football team, Cataract, J rs., I played
left end, and on the Young Tigers I played left balf-back. The
Cataract, Jrs., fost ope game out 9f ten. You rs .respectfully,
·
· ·
. W uoo McCABE.
Your measu rements are ~ood, also the records. Go into train- '·
in~, .and in a few months you win notice a great change.
Prof. Fourmen: I have · beei1 a constant reader o f the Tip Top
for -about three years, and hav:e found it to be the best paper of jrs
ki nd ·in -the world for boy;\ who are fond of -all athletic sports ..
It ' is ·need less to say thar l fai:d great ·pleasure . in ·reading thJl AP.'plause Coluinn. and tQ.e . Qtte.s~\on a,nd. Answer page. I hope that
you will not think I am imposing upon you. by- the lengthy letter
and the questions conceniing ·my build and development, but . having seen an_c! ri:<1<l \hi;. q1,1~&t.i~m;; . pf.. tbe other readers, I thought
that . J could take the same liberty. The following are my measures: Age. sixteen- years; · height, S' feet t ~/, inches in bare feet;
weight. 105 pottnd$ · .11i:c.k, );2. io\:hes.; 5hoitlder. to . sho ul der, 14!/,
inches; cJ,est, uninflaled. 27 inches; normal, 28 inches; inflated,
31 inches; biceps, 10 inches; forearm. 9 inch~;;: wrist, 6 inche~;
waist, 27 inches; I.high. 18 inches: ca.Jves, 12 inc.hes Kindly an··
swcr the following questions, if you please: I. How are my
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Prof. Fonrmen : I would lik~ to· ask you a few . ques tions. I
am sixteen years 8 months old, S feet 10 inches h igh, weigh 154
pounds. I can thrnw a baseball 104 yards, run a hundred yards
in to seconds, ride a bicycle 3JI, miles in II mi n utes, j ump 4V,
feet high, and hold out 26 pounds. A re these good records?
Can you inform me wh<lt is good for a so re arm in baseball
times? And, thanking you in advance, 1 remain, yours t ruly,
A YOUNG ATHI.ETE.
Y onr measurements are good, also you r records. R ub it well
wit h OmegA Oil daily, and after exercising, as well.
Prof. Fonrmen: I hereby
d my measurements a nd a few
records for your advice apd udgment, and I want your most
searching criticism. as it will spur me on to greater endeavors.
Age. nineteen yea rs. one month ; height, S feet 6~1 .inche.s; chest,
normal, 36'/, inches; contracted, 34 in ches; expandea, 39 inches;
calves. 15)1, inc hes; biceps, 22Y, inches, neck, q:y,( ' inche.s.; forearm, 11 ·inches. 11pper arm, 15!h inches; waist, 30 inches; ,girth of
shoulders, 45 inches. and weight, 138Y, pounds. Can nln without practice 100 yards in 12 seconds ·flat. Mile on \\"he.eJ,..z . min~
11tes 'flat.' Can run and broad jump 19 feet 7 inches; stai1d ;md
broad jump, 6 feet; cari, raise 1Yith one ha nd 20 p,ouo~s. · W hat
clo yon · th ink of my chances of attaining S feet .IO i,nches in
height? Hav.e pever trained, Qut qave walked two .mires nea rly
every day of my life for -three ·years . .'Don't use .an)' \dnd of intoxicants whatever, and am out of doors most of my waking
hours. Do I compa re well with qthe( ·boys o{ my age? .Hqping
to see this in next week's Tip Top, I .remai.n, a reader.

·

·

··

HAR.RY C. Bi0wN.

Yonr measurement$ and records are good, a11d I \votild ·a dvise
you to go into training. anc! keep .. <!'t it. By so doing you }\'ill
give yoi.irself every advantitg~ :ow~rd .increa$ed heigh't. . - ;. . •
Prof. Foormen: 'I have been· reading the Tip Tops for Ciultc a
while, and tT1ink that. it i.s the best paper going. I wish yon
would oblige me by answering a few questions. ' 1. I ·am«; feet
8~ inches in height; che.s-t, when unin flated, 3l inches; inflated,
35JI, inc hes; arni, 12Y, inches; I am fou rteen· years old . . Are
these goocl n'teasurerii'erits ?' 2.· Standing broad · j·ump. :; feet;
running broad jump; 17 feet; standing high jump, 4 feet 3-inches; ..
running high _iump, s feet 9 incht"s: J can run JOO yards in 20 seconds Ho.w ;tre my i:1'!cords? ·Hoping to · see this Jn print, J · re"
mai11,
··
· ·•. :. R ·T. C.,
An .Athl.e te. .
Yon are well propbrti·oned •. and your tec;ords are e.xceptfon.a.11)'. ·::
good for 'o ne of yciu{"age. · ·' · · · · · ·, :
.

... ' .

~

HOURS.
Boys, have you any num bers of Golden !:lours ? If so, se, if
the follow ing are· ·am.orig ·tli.em : 'J34, J35, J56, J.66, J67,
. l68, l69 to ~92, 2%, .389. I will pay liberal prices.
Address, WILLIAMS, Bax l 92. New York Qty.

.·

•.l ·IP.,· rop~s WINTER SPORTS CONTEST ..

-

•

BASKET BALL

. t•
111EIPSl!lm111. . . .~
. . . . . . . . ..__.,.,.

ICE · ·HOCKEY

Can You Put Up a Winning Team This Year?

6ET YOUR SCORE CARDS

TIP TOP will furnish all Basket Ball Teams pJaying in the Tournament
with 10 Score Cards. T11~se will help you keep your team's record,
fill out Score Cards and send to .(thletic Department, Tip Top Weekly.
SEND FOR THE BASKET BALL SCORE CARDS•

•

<

I

I

·-

·-

- . ·-- -· - . -·-·· - . ·-- ·

TIP TOP ICE .HOCKEY

J

Chi!rnpions of 1903
IT·' s

Do you see ttlse dotted lines on the pennants? Is the name of y~ur tCflm to fill one of
those . honored places this year?

up TO YO u?

Remember our old batt!e cry:

BREKA CO-AX, CO-AX, YALE!

THAT'S THE SPIRIT ,THAT

WINS?

REMEMBER THAT TIP TOP AWARDS IN ADDITION TO PENNANTS
TO

TO

.

THE CHAMPIONSHIP BASKET BALL TEAM

TIIE CHAMPIONSHIP ICE HOCKEY TEAM

'

1 BasKet Ball
5 Pairs Running Trunlt.s
5 Pairs Running Shoes
5 Artnless Jerseys
5 Pairs StocKings

7 Pairs of Ice Hockey SB.ates
7 Pairs of Ice Hockey Shoes
7 Swea ter•
7 Ice Hockey Cap s
7 Ice Hocliey Sti c lts

·

DON'T MISS A WINNI NC THROW. DON'T LET THE ICE SLIP FROM UNDER YOU •
H E R E ARE 'rI-'lE DIRECTION'$ F'OR

,

.

:lVl:-~NAGERS •

.

F IRS'l'-Cnt out a n d fi ll in one of t he fo llowin g coupons a ccord ing a s your team is an Jc~ Hoc~e ;· M jfa4-e t T'all T eam .
SECOND-Wr ite ou t on paper a list of ~he p la y ers o f your t e am and those of Your o pponen t's. Wr irti on on e "id e of p a per onl y.
'rHI R D-Pin t he coupon to vour w r : tt~n r epo r.t.
·
FOU R TH- Gi v e a clear, con c ise acco u nt of t he g a m e , and send to S •·R EET & S :\lll'H , 238 WilliRm Street, New York C ity.
TIP TOP WEEKLY will p ublis h a ll the score s. T h erefore keep your t e am con stan tly before the athietic 'vorld by se'}ding jn 4U YOUR SCORES.

BASKET BALL COUPON

ICE HOCK .E T COYPON

Name of Team . . . • ., •••••• -. ...................... .

Name of Te4m . ..... . ..... .... .. .. . . .. . ........ . .

Town ... .... . ..... . ........................... . .
State .. ...................... .. ...... . ..... ~ .. .. .
Winner ...•.•.••.. .. ... . .. • ......... . . . .. . •.•.. ..
Flnai'Score. .... . . . .. .. . . .. .. ....... . ... . ...... . . .
Date .... .. .... . ............ ... . . ... ... . .. ........ . . .
Manager ... . ....... . . .. .. . .. . . . .
.. .. .....

I
\

J

Town . .... .. . . .• . . , • . .. ...•..•••• : ... .. ... . ......

State .. .... .... ... .. . ... .. ..... ... ..... : . ........ .
Wlnnor . . .... .. • ...•.•••......•.• •.... •• •• ...••.
Final Se-0re ... ..•.. . . •. . . . •. •...•.. . ..........•..
Date . ...... . .. •.. . ........ .•• •.••. . ••••. . .• • • • •..

Manager ... . . ......... . .. . . ..... .. . . ... . .. . . . .... .

l

ITIP TOP PRIZf <iALLfRY I
PRIZE PHOTOGRAPH No. 34

"READY TO SPRINT FOR WATER."
\ \

Prize Photog raph No. 34 was entered in fhe Contest by H . W . Fowzer, of Economy, Pa.

Second Annual Photographi c . Contest

A FULL PHOT06RAPHIC OUTFIT
Por the
of
Any

GIVEN AS A

PRIZE

Best Amateur Tip Top Photograph
Athletic
Event
or
Athletic
Team

COME ON, BOYS!

OET YOUR CAMERAS

AT

WORK!

II y ou want a Pine and Complete Photographic Outfit, here Is y our chance.
All
you have to do is to get a good, clear picture of any of the following subjects:

'

l

t. A Baseball Game
2.

}J

A Basketball Game
High Jump

4. A Hurdle Race
5. A Pole Vault
6. A Swimming Matc h

\.

7. A S hot Put
8. A Hamme r Throw
9. , An Athle tic T e am

10. An Athlete
11. A Bicycle Race
12. A ·Wres tling Match

13. An Ice Hockey Game
14. A Skating Match

Also send a description of what the picture represents
Our artist will act as judge in the Contest

E

BEST

PHOTOGRAP H

WINS

THE

PRIZE

i

Come a=Flying !

Come a=Sliding !

Come Along!

Get your Basketball team into Tip Top's
Second Annual Basketball Contest.

..

TO THE AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP BASKETBALL TEAM OF AMERICAt TIP TOP WILL
AWARD A COMPLETE BASKETBALL OUTFIT,
CONSISTING OF JI.
JI.
JI.
JI.
JI.
JI.

One Basketb;tll.
Five Pairs of Running Trunks.
Five Pairs of Armless Jerseys.
Five Pairs of Basketball Shoes. .
Five Pairs of Stockings.
IN ADDITION TO A TIP TOP CHAMPI\.NSHIP
PENNANT ~
JI.
JI.
JI.
JI.
JI.
JI.

Get Your Ice Hockey Team into Tip
•
Top's Second Annual Ice Hockey Contest
• ·

.

TO THE AM.ATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP ICE
HOCKEY TEAM OF AMER.I~ TIP TOP WILL
AWARD A COMPLETE OUTFITt CONSISTING OF

Seven Pairs of Ice Hockey SkatesJ
Seven Pairs of Ice Hockey Shoes.
Seven Sweaters.
Seven Ice Hockey Caps.
IN ADDITION TO A T
PENNANT
JI.
JI.

_.,.

TOP CHAMPIONSHIP .
JI.

JI.

JI.

JI.

JI.

DON'T FAIL TO ENTER YOUR
TEAM AND STAY TO THE FINISH

